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EXPI CHRI
Milo C. Horn, 52, died suddenly at, As was stated in a previous issue,
6:30 a. m. Sunday, at his home, 220! Dr. Warren Filkin, a noted Christian

South Indiana street. He was born in| Magician, will present the message of

Marshall county, November 4 1892, the|the evening along with his “tricks”

son of Peter A. Horn and Mary (Grass) |! the Youth for Christ meeting to

Horn. Nearly all of his life han been, be held in the First Baptist church

spent in and near Warsaw, He was|in Mentone this coming Saturday eve-

married on March 16 1918 to Miss|ing, August 4. It is believed that this

Emma Caywood, also of Warsaw. He meeting will be very interesting and

Mentone, Ind., August 1 1945
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,MENTONE GROUP ATTENDS
LIONS CHARTER MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour,, Mrs.
Emma Yocum, Maurice Dudley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. Artley
Cullum, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman By-

:

bee, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Kesler, Leo
Ed Jones, 7 died at 11:30 P. m. valentine, Pat Walsh, Dr. FB.

Friday, at his home in Mentone. He
| Davison, Merl Lynn and Everett

had not been in good health for a-tong attended the meeting of the
year and had been seriously ill for North Webster Lions Club held at the
the past seven weeks. He was born iyellow Banks hotel. At this time the
southwest of Burket, November 2 Charter was granted to the new Lions

1866, the son of Samuel and Eliza Jones.’ gjub with the proper ceremony. A
He was a painter by occupation an wonderful dinner was served by the
had lived in Mentone thirty-eight | pote} management.

was well known throughout Kosciusko

county, having been a teacher in the

schools of the county, and at the time

of his death he was the proprietor
of the Sunny Mede restaurant, and

» also a representative for the West

Disinfectant company. He served with

the armed forces during World War I

having been overseas for 15 months, and

was a member of the John C, Feter-

son Post No. 49 of the American Le-

gion.

two sons, Keith, who is now returning
from Greece, where he was sent on a

rehabilitation mission, and seaman (se-

cond-class) Peter Alden, of Norman,
Oklahoma; three Brothers, Omar, of

Elkhart, Lyman, of Bismarck, N. D.,
and Howard, of Indianapolis, one sis-

ter, Mrs. Von Kochenderfer, of Ro-

chester and the father, Peter A. Horn,
of Mentone.

The funeral was held at 2 p. m.

Wednesday at the Bibler Funeral home,
the Rev. C. R. Plank officiating, with

the American Legion having a part in

the services.

Mrs. Rose Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Rush and Roy Rush attended

the funeral of a relative in Wabash on

Saturday.

S. O. Stookey, of north of Warsaw,

visited his sister, Mrs. Cora VanGilder,
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aurand, of

Chicago, were guest of Mr. Aurand’s

sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn.

Violet Friesner is enjoying a week&#3

vacation from her work at the Igo
store.

Miss Annabelle Mentzer has returned

from a visit with friends in Chicago.
~ Jack Mentzer accompanied her home.

|

PSI IOTA XI ENJOYS PICNIC

He is survived by his wife, Emma; |

‘inspirational to all who attend.

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota
Xi recently enjoyed the annual picnic,
which was held at Center Lake this year.

‘after eating gentrously of the deli-
cious supper, the Psi Otes enjoyed a

show at Warsaw. Guests for the evening
included Miss Eunice Reed, Miss An-

nebel Mentzer, Miss Rowena Lackey,
Miss Mildred Bradway, and Mrs. Ed
Ward. The following members were

Present: Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mrs. Lu-
cille Whetstone, Mrs. Lyman Mollen-

hour, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Glen

Weatherbee, Mrs. Earl Dwyer, Mrs.
Esther Shoemaker, Mrs. Irvin Snyder,
Mrs. Delford Nelson, Mrs. Max Nel-

lans, Mrs. E. C.Camplejohn, Mrs. Elery
|Nellan Miss Genevieve Kraatz, Mrs.

Russell Henderson, Mrs. Harold Utter
and Mrs. Ralph Ward.

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR NO. II

Notice of No. 2 District meeting of

Mothers of World War No. II to be held

Aug 9 in Winamac, Ind. in the Meth-
odist church basement. All members of
Unit 106 are urged to be present. Unit

106 of Mentone had the largest attend-

ance at Rochester in June, so why not
hold that record in Winamac in August?

Nellie Hendee, Chairman

Logansport, Ind.
Katie Miller, Sec’y.

Winamac, Ind.

MRS. ARTHUR H. KUHN

EXPIRES AT CLINIC
Mrs. Arthur H. Kuhn, of Akron, Ind.,

mother of Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh of

here, passed to her reward Wednesday
evening at the Bluffton clinic. Serv-
ices will be held Saturday afternoon
at the Church of God, in Akron.

years.

He was married fifty-four years ago
to Lily Keesecker, who survives. Other
relatives are: One son, Foster Jones,
Lakeville; five daughters, Mrs. Faye
Stewart, Mrs. Leonore DeCamp, Mrs.

Josephine Koser, all of Warsaw, Mrs.

Huberta Campbell and Mrs. Georgia
Cole, of Fort Wayne and Daisy Bunch,
of Mishawaka; eight grandchildren, two

great grandchildren, and one brother,
Elvin Jones, of Mentone.

Funeral services were held at the

home, at 2 p. m. Sunday, with the

Rev. E. Coleman Ralston in charge.
Burial was in the Palestine cemetery.

LIONS AND FAMILIES

ENJOY FISH FRY

On Wednesday evening the Mentone

Lions club members and their families

met at the 4-H club house oneMcClure
Lake where a fish fry was enjoyed by all
in spite of the heat.

Skinny Higgins, of the Jonah club,
was guest chef and was ably assisted
in the kitchen by Lion president Chan-

cey Mollenhour, Vance Johns, Maurice

Dudley, A. I. Nelson, and Mer] Linn.
Tid Bybee, Pat Walsh and Noble Oyler
qualified as chief dish-washers. We
are quoting, but we know it for a

fact when we say “Goldie worked like
a trooper”.

About 122 persons were present at
this enjoyable affair. The fact that
there are vague remarks about another
such social evening before the summer

is over gives proof of the success of
the occasion.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Thére will be no R. N. A. meetings
until October. Th place will be an-

nounced later. —Oracle.

H. V. Johns led in the group singing
-and Sherman Bybee presided at the
Piano.

All reported a most enjoyable eve-

ning.

WA MOTH

T ME
Mothers of World War No. II Unit

106 will meet Wednesday night, August
8 at the usual meeting place, the Men-

tone High school, at 8:00 p. m. All

members are urged to be present for

the transaction of important business.
All mothers of service boys and girls are

extended a cordial invitation to join
our organization. Remember the date—

August 8—8:00 p. m.

A wreck occurred on the C. E. Wal-

burn corner Sunday evening in which

J. O. Wilson, an unknown auto driver,
and a truck driver figured. The truck

‘driver failed to stop, coming from the

south, according to reports.

S/Sgt. Junior Wallace arrived in

Mentone Wednesday night. It was two

years, May third, since he left the

States. He has a thirty-day furlough,
then he will go to Santa Ana Calif.

From there he will be stationed some-

where in the U. 5

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr spent
the week end with relatives in North

Manchester.

HARSH AND TEETER REUNION

Phe 31st annual Harsh and Teeter

reunion will be held at the Warsaw

City park on Sunday, August 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zolman are presi-
dent and secretary, respectively.
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE—Two saddle mares, one

solid black, one spotted. Well broke

and perfectly gentle. C. Hubler, Men-

tone. Alp
—_—

FOR SALE—One coal burning rang-

ette,white enamel. Water jacket. $25.

Mentone Phone 151. 1p

FOR SALE—Corn beans, cabbage, car-

rots, beets and spanish onions. Mrs.

Walter Lackey, East Main st., Men-

tone.

—_—xK—J_—L~-ccx_&lt;eeeE=_

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

No, 5876

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the

Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

in the State of Indiana, Executor of the

estate of ALEXANDER J. COOK, late

of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is supposed to be solvent.

AKRON EXCHANGE STATE BANK,

Executor.

July 23, 1945.

Loder L. Patterson, Attorney.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our thanks and

appreciation for the kindness shown

during the ilmess and death of our

husband and father, and for the floral

offerings from old friends.

Mrs. Lillie M. Jones

andy Children.

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cookin
and

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

ANY KIND OF

SACK
Bring them to my house any

day. Always pay the highes
price possible— at present.

(. FLE
Mentone, Ind.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Royse Tucker and Earl Shinn were in

Warsaw Monday.

Miss Prancis Clark made business

trip to new Paris on Monday.

Mrs. Oliver Grove and daughter Bon-

nie Lou, of Rochester, were guests of

Mrs. A. I. Nelson on Tuesday.

Mary Jean Kalmbacher, Mary Esther

Romine, Betty Clemens of Gary and

Dick Walker, of Chicago, spent the

week end with relatives and friends

here.

Robert Nelson accompanied Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Grove and daughter Bon-

nie Lou on a trip to Chicago over the

week end.

Mr .and Mrs. Glare Salman and

family, of Pierceton, Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice Salman, of Warsaw and Lela

May Salman, of Fort Wayne, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Salman on

Sunday.

OPTOM ETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

Paul Rush, of Purdue, was a week end

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Ernsberger
are the parents of a baby boy born

July 27 and named David Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker visited

their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Rex Parker, at Silver Lake on Sunday.

POISON IVY

How to Kill It

Kill the outer skin. It peels off and

with it goes the ivy infection, Often one

application is enough. Get Teol solu-

tion at any drug store. It’s powerful.

stops itching quickly. Your 35c back

tomorrow if not pleased Today at

Denton’s Drug Store.

REFERENCES:

LAWYERS TRUST CO.

DUN & BRADSTREET

28 HARRISON STREET

(Ask for our shipping tag

How About The Future
Today there is no problem to get the best price for eggs.

But, tomorrow and in the future, you will need a dependable fi-

nancially responsibl firm to ASSURE you consistently HIGHEST

prices, and prompt returns.

That’s why it will PAY you to shi to us TODAY.

It will more than REPAY yo to shi to us TOMORROW.

/

loomfiel Butte & EgC
14th St. & 8th Ave, N. Y. C.

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES

MEMBER:
N. ¥. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

tag at the egg-car.)

BONDED and LICENSED

by the

STATE OF NEW YORE
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Here’s the Answe |
POULT MA O BREE QUALI A LAYI MA

PRIC

Price $3.5 pe

F

Big Production,
Livability, Maintenance

and Hatchability
THROUGH T YEAR— FO

the New 20%
Banner Layer-Breeder Mash

Co- Mill
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For Highest Premium Prices

the Year Round, Ship to

Premium Egg Co.
RECEIVERS and DISTRIBUTORS

EGGS EXCLUSIVELY

.
314 Greenwich St., New York 13, N. ¥.

.

PAYMENTS MAILED PROMPTLY ON DAY

SHIPMENT IS RECEIVED

REFERENCES: The Chase National Bank of the City of Ney York..

Importers and Traders Branch, Worth street, Cor.

of Church.

All Commercial Agencies.

Bonded by the state of New York.

Shipping tags may be obtained at the Co-Op office or the egg car..

Mrs. Emma Bybee, of Indianapolis is Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer visited

visiting relatives and friends here. (on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. c. B.

Artley Cullum, Ray Ward, Forest Cole in Elkhart.

Kesler, Lindus Lattimer and Dale Kel-
|

Judy Clutter’s friends will be pleased

ley are on a fishing trip to Canada | to see that she is out again after

this week. being quite ill.

}

KOSCIU COUN FIR

DAIRY WEEK
WARSA FAI GROU

Aug 8-9-10

SEE KOSCIUSKO COUNTY’S FINEST

DAIRY CATTLE.

FREE MILK FOR EVERYONENO ADMISSIO

LO A T LIQU
SITUATI

LIQUOR — THE OPIATE OF THE MASSES

Karl Marx was mistaken; it isn’t religion, but
liquor which is the opiate of the masses. Any hop
for the effective participation of the peopl in self-

government must be based upon their being in full
possession of their faculties, and in control of their
bodies and minds. Citizens, who periodically sur-

render control of themselves to alcohol, are not de-
pendable and cannot be expected to do straight
thinking.

Poverty doesn’t destroy the fabric of the mind,
but alcohol does. The period of greatest prosper-
ity among the peopl are always the periods of
greatest consumption of liquors. There is reason,
then, to look with apprehension on the great in-

crease in drinking in the United States. No good
can come of it, and we can look forward to a new

crop of poverty stricken down-and-outers, confirm-
ed alcoholics, and sodden drunkards. This will not

help the nation in the solution of its postwar prob-
lems.

Those who expresse such great concern regard-
ing the welfare of the proletariat, and pay no at-

tention to the liquor problem, fail to recognize one

of the greatest sources of disintegration in a democ-

racy—a moral collaps of the people It must also
be pointed out that the present moral decline in

America has exactly kept pace with the growth of
the liquor traffic.

Jus as in oriental countries, the extent to which

opiates destroy the moral fibre of the people, is

measured by the attitude of the government toward
the opium trade, so in this couatry encouragement
of the liquor trade by the government is an attack

or threat to the public welfare. We would look with
horror upon any government engage in making
and selling of opium, but mest Americans look

with complacency upon our government’s licensing
policy. But where is the difference in principle or

in actual effect on the public?

There are those who advocate that the govern-

ment take over the manufacture and sale of liquors,
overlooking the fact that it makes no difference

who makes or sells the liquor, the results of its use

are the same, and it is not a business in which a

government of the peopl should be engaged

This opiate of the masses must be eliminated,
and it can be done only through suppression of
the liquor trade by the government.

—National Prohibitionist

This advertisement paid for by Anti-Liquor Association, Goshen, Ind.

Listen for “Light on Liquor’ over WTRC every Monday at 4:30 p. m
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AWARDED AIR MEDAL

ee

According to a communication from
the Fifth Air Force Troop Carrier

Command, Philippines, Ist Lieutenant
Wilber H. Smith. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Smith. Mentone. Indiana

has returned io the United States af-
ter having served 18 months as a pilot
and Operations Officer for a

Carrier unit of Major General Ennis
C. Whitehead&#39; Fifth Air Force in the
Southwest Pacific.

Before enlisting as an Aviation Cadet
June 18, 1942. Lt. Smith had graduated
from the Manzanola. Colorado Hig!

v

School and was employed by the Con-
solidated Ai

f

4 Diego, California. Upo er:

the AAF& Advanced flvi:

Pass, Texas 1943 he

missioned ;
~

i

Carrier Command. ¥

26

* Sh Your EGG

Hentz & Gra Inc.
Established 1912—Bonded

New York17 Jay St.,

Troop
2

Wednesday August 1, 1945

duty in January. 1944.

Lt. Smith. during his overseas se No one can P. ay
ice. logged a total flying time of 1269
hours. of which 409 hours was combat
time. In recognition of meritorious ,
service during 49 operational missions

i

ibat

area he was awarded the. No onec r
ith two Oak-Leaf clusters.

an Serve
t. Smith’s Unit is one of a consid-
ble number of Troop Carrier out-!

fits under the command of Brigadier
General Paul H. Prentiss which have

performed cutstanding service in the’
acceleration of the war in the South-

Picific. By furnishing efficient

sport for millions of pounds:
freight. the Troop Carrier

support of General Mac-
ift leap-frog operations from

|

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

Butter and
| day and Sunday.

00 to 9:00 P M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday,
WE ASSUME LOCALPHONE 20

HIGHER PRICES

YOU BETTER

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—

VINELAND

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Eg Cor

CARTAGE CHARGESMEN IONE

southern New Guinea to northern Lu-
NOTICE

zon.

We do custom dressing of all kinds! _L Smith unit, in particular, aClof poultry. Call Rochester Poultry Co. tively participated in all operations
‘Phone 629 or 467 tin the New Guinea campaign, and at

[the Admiralty islands, Biak, Morotai,

BE
W GUARAN YO T

PRI AN SERV
Neilan Poult Dressi Plan

Phone 85

part in the liberation of the Philippines.

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays

WANTED

COTT BA
Will buy good bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c.

Sort all bags.

ST

Starting SAT, JULY 28, we will be in
the Co-Op. Egg Case factory every

Saturday from 8 to 4.

JOHN F. LESLIE

and Noemfoor. More recently, it took

State Farm Mutual Insurance

LIFE

= Protect
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

Builders of

Artistic Memoria
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
CO.

Sherman Byb Prop.

[a]

WANTED
*” Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PROM RETU * AHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness an faithfulness will
ring success.

Will my children be faithful
to the church if they pattern their

faithfulness after me?
Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject, “Undivided Loyalty.”
Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Youth Fellowship for Juniors and

Seniors 7:00

Evening Worship 8:00.

Subject, “The Upward Look.”

Junior and senior choir practice
Tuesday, 7:30.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,

Thursday 8:00. Mr. Snider will bring

thought pertaining to the Sunday

School lesson.

W are thankful that the attendance

at all services has been fine, so bring

your guests, friends and neighbors to

all these services where a hearty wel-

come awaits you.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting ........ 9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School 9:30 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nurs-|
ery for the babies.

Morning Worship

Young People& Fellowship...7:00 P.M.

Lecturer: Rev. E. C. Ralston.

Booster Band .

7:00 PM.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Sunday Evening Service
ae

1330

8:00 PM

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Orchestra practice.
Thursday _......... wees.

8:00 P.M.

Prayer meeti ‘an Bible study.
THUPSAA scccccensncarcnssvenwes:

9100 PML

Choir practice.C O
CHRI

Mentone. Ind.

The following is the

schedule of services:

Bible Study,
-..

Sunday 9:30

Preaching
-- -.

Sunday 10:45

Communion
__--_---

Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—— -

Singings and Preaching _-___-

4:3

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting
..

Thursday 7:30

BIBLE MESSAG
a About Prophecy

“I the Lord have spoken it, and I

will do it.” Ezekiel 36: 36.

Truly in these later days God is

beginning to fulfill His promise to the

Jew. Their land is fast becoming the

most productive territory in the world,

as we learned last week. In many ways

we see the fulfilling of God&# prophecy

concerning the Jews and the last days.
Great Britain, generally agreed to be

Tarshish in Holy writ, is fulfilling

every prophecy concerning Tarshish and

the Jew of the last days. Palestine un-

der mandatory control] of Britain makes

possible the return of the Jews to that

land; ships of Britain carry them, and

their armies protect them. As God pre-

dicted, the Jew is on the move. He

fids been and is being and will continue

to be forced from country to country

until Christ comes again. They are

going to Palestine in increasing num-

bers, just as Ezekiel 36 and 37 says

they will do.

For, I shall place you in your own

land: then shall ye know that I the

Lord have spoken it, and performe it,

saith the Lord.” (37:14)

Notice also that they are going in

unbelief (John 5:43)

But the Prophecies concerning the

Jews are not the only ones that are

being fulfilled before our very eyes.

For example the Bible predicts that

there shall be a world state in the

church

RR

ANRARA AAAI IATA

HIGH PRI PAI FO
POULT

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN SO
31 BURPHO

w

AN EG

on

tit did.

ee

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Egg -

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencies

end time. A few years ago Dictators ;
“I the Lord have spoken it and I wiry

were unheard of and when they finally do it”.

came on the scene various nations

said “it couldn&#3 happen here.” But

You say America has been:

spared. Don’t be too sure for God&
time is much different from ours. One;

day is aS a thousand years and a}

thousand years as one day. Every day

brings us new developments that are,
leading us to a world state: consoli-

dations, trade unions, international con-

solidations and dominations. We have

just completed a war in Europe to

eradicate dictators, only to find that

we have strengthened a dictatorship.
We have eliminated a number of les-

ser dictators to the strengthening of

another.

Today Russia dominates thirteen na-

tions of Europe and rules them with

a rod of iron. She wields tremendous

influence over a number of others—

even our own beloved country. Remem-

ber that during the great conference

in California the sessions were not

opened with prayer because of the

Russian influence. In fact, Secretary

of State Stettinius could not even use

the word “prayer”, or “pray”. The

nearest he could say to it was “let

us meditate a few moments.”

It will be well to watch England for

the next few years an her roll in

bringing about the further fulfillment

of some of the prophecies concerning

the world state, with their present

newly elected prime minister, for un-

ess we are greatly mistaken, the newly

elected prime minister leans danger-

ously toward the communist ideal.

Read Rev. 13.

(To be continued)

THERE IS

but one- stan

dard of our ser-

and this

standard con-

vice,

sists of giving

full value for

every dollar re-

ceived.

REE
FUNERAL

HOME
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NORTH INDIA E REC AN DISTRIBU AS IN

28 Harrison Street

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Dear Eg Shipper:

As a group of merchants receiving the bulk of the eggs shippe from this territory to
New York, we have associated ourselves for the following purposes:

(4) T eliminate any difficulties you may have experienced in the past in shippin
your eggs to New York.

(2) To guarantee prompt payment for cases lost when shippe to any of our mem-
bers.

(3) To promote the sale of your eggs in New York. Indiana eggs are classified as

‘Mid-Western,” and are usuall quote and sold at lower prices than ‘tNear-
bys”— produce in the area adjacen to New York City. There is no rea-

son for it, except as it benefits some particular individuals. We Propose to
plac your product on a level with those of the finest quality; to advertise
“Hoosier Eggs, to quote and sell them on the merits of quality rather than on

a sectional basis. At the same time, we will co-operate with you to the fullest
extent in improving the quality of your eggs.

(G T eliminate existent evils of distribution and delivery

NOW, you can hel u and hel yourself by fully co-operating with us. All we ask
you is that you ship your eggs consistently to any of our members. In effect, this pro-
gram will not only increase competition, but should create the keenest kind of rivalry
for your good-will. Other receivers may acquire membership if the are acceptabl to
the organization as regard their reliability and ethical methods of doing business.

W pledge ourselves, as a group, to pay you the very HIGHEST PRICES at all times
and serve you to the best of our ability.

You should begi now to shi your eggs to any of the following

ACKERMAN & BRUNER SCHLUSSEL & WALDMAN
BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO. SCHONBRUN BROTHERS.
EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING Corp. SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

ALEX EPSTIEN. UNITED STATES EGG CO.
KALTER-WAGNER CO., Inc. WEIDFNFIELD BROS.

Our tags are available at any shippin point.

Sincerel yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA EGG RECEIV AND DISTRIBUTORS ASS’N.

SO

a
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs. Harold Weisert, of Mishawaka,

called on friends in Mentone on Sat-

urday.
Cpl. and Mrs. Eldred Paulus re-

turned Wednesday morning to Berk-

ley, California.

Mrs. Russell Eber and mother, Mrs.

Delemar White, made a business trip

to Fort Wayne, Monday.
Mrs. Adelaide King and daughter,

Kay, of Elkhart, were Sunday guests

in the L. A. Foor home. *

Jo Lynn and Jon Cullum accom-

panied their aunt, Mrs. Russell Chaplin,

to Chicago, Sunday where they are

spending the week with their grand-

parents.
Mrs. Cleramie King, of Fairfield, Ia.,

who has been a guest in the L. A.

Foor home the past two weeks, is re-

turning to South Bend this week end,

where she will be a guest in the home

of her son, Elmer King, and wife. Mrs.

Foor and Mrs. King are sisters-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jones and

daughter Marilyn, of Palmyra, Wis.

and Mr. Esco Jones and son Elvin,

of Wapakonetta, Ohio, came for the

funeral of their uncle, Edd Jones, and

‘were guests of their father, E. B. Jones,

and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones

and grandson Ken were also guests at

supper on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lizzie Morgan has gone to Val-

paraiso for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weissert, of

Mishawaka called at the E. E. Jones

home Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton and sons

Larry and Lynn, of Huntington, spent

the week end at the Martha Welch and

Ira Borton homes.

Miss Mary Jane Borton left on Mon-

day for Buffalo, New York, where she

will be employed by the C. A. A. as

tower control operator.
Lt. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring and

son Larry, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner

and son Reed enjoyed a picnic at the

flowing well Sunday evening.

Mrs. D. L. Urschel, son Charles and

daughter Sarah, of Rome, Ga., are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urschel,
,

of Tippecanoe. They called on friends
|

here Monday afternoon.

Mrs. A. H, Stanford and Mr. and |
Mrs. Thomas Stanford were called to

Chicago on Sunday by the serious

ilnmess of Mrs. Anna Johnson. Mrs.

Stanford remained at the bedside of her

sister.

Mrs. Jane Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Ancil Johnson, of Arizona and Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Johnson and family spent

Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Laird

and family at North Webster.

Your Be Marke --

Our prices for live poultr have always been

as high—or higher—than any other dealer. Take

advantage of a goo local market.

Jus give us a call when you&# interested in

disposing of your birds.

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Pla
CALL 56 o 10 © 172 ,

Mrs. Kenneth Barkman, who ha
been quite sick, is much improved.

Acerding to latest reports Captain
Dick Manwaring will land in New York

on Thursday.

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Earl Anglin and

son, of Clunette and Mrs. Edgar Igo,}
of Warsaw, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
Floyd Tucker on Sunday. j Suave Money—Buy Cooperatively

Mrs. Mildred Gambee has returned to;
her home in Peru after spending a

fe we vaca wit ner parents. Mirs Esthe Shoemak
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hoffer and fam-

GENERAL INS URANCE
ily of South Bend, who were the guests

PHONE 3 on 33°

Miss Mary Norris and Mary Ann

Gambee spent Monday and Tuesday at

Goshen attending a Tri-state Funda-

mental Baptist Missionary Fellowship
conference. Dr. Fred Donnelson, re-

patriated prisoner of the Japs was

guest speaker.

of Mrs. Hoffer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Rush, have returned home. MENTONE

wwt(iit iii Ts

EGG SHIPPERS
CI WID

GROC PURCHA C
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE

2859 West 37th St.
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Who own and operate 10 retail Super Self Service

Stores, are in a position to receive and handle your

entire production the year around.

Because we retail all of our eggs in our own retail

stores, we can afford to pay you more for your eggs

the year around.

Checks are mailed the same day the eggs arrive

at our warehouse.

W are Licensed and Bonded

REFERENCES: MONTROSE INDUSTRIAL BANK, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N. Y. Merc. Exch. — Give us a Trial

CITY WIDE GRQCERS PURCH. CO.

HERMAN EPSTEIN, Prop.

5
i
= SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG C

ee

Egg Shippers
ASK FOR SHIPPING TAGS AT THE COOPERATIVE

W Pa High Availabl Price
3

for

LARGE HENNERY \VHITE EGGS

LARGE HENNERY BROWN EGGS

MEDIUM WHITES and BROWNS

ee

WE PAY FOR ALL SHIPMENTS PROMPTLY

ON ARRIVAL

Ship to

A. Koch & Sons
(Established 1907)

_

143 READE ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

.

REFERENCES

National City Bank of New York, City Hall Branch; Central Hanover

Bank & Trust Co. Jey Street, N. Y. Member New York

& Chicago Merchantile Exchanges
LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK
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WILD DEER SEEN ON

FRANK MEREDITH FARM

Monday Carl Zolman saw a deer in

the Frank Meredith field. His first im-

pression was that it was a goat, but

closer investigaticn revealed it to be a

wild deer. Mr. Zolman called Mr. Mere-

dith’s attention to the animal and af-
ter it jumped a fence and disappeared

,

into the woods they attempted to find’

& Sass 1

(no

aval

to no avail.

L ( BO
DR DE

y- Word reached Mentone Thursday ev-

ening that L. C. Bowen, former Men- |
tone citizen, had dropped dead on the

street at Pierceton. He had been resid-

ing with his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dean}
Bowen, near Pierceton.

No details or funeral arrangements;
have been announced, but the Reed!

hearse left early Thursday evening to

return the body to Mentone.

& Surviving besides the son, Dean, in

the armed services, and the daughter-
in-law, is one brother, Adam, of Men-

tone. More complete information will

appear in our next issue.

COMBAT FLYER RETURNS

HOME AS CAPTAIN

Capt. Richard Manwaring, who spent
almost a year and a half with the Ninth

Air Force in Europe, returned to Men-

tone Sunday. Dick was a P-47 fighter
pilot and his particular unit’s duty was

to: strate, bomb and destroy enemy air-

ases—some of the most difficult andWee combat flying one can ima-

gine. Dick had his share of flak, bul-

lets and more than once found himself

trying to fly an airplane with more

holes in it than were on the blueprints.
A time o two he “got out and walked”

yhil still several thousand feet in the

hi but always managed to elude di-

rect contact with the elements of des-

truction.

Dick is pretty well loaded down with

air force medals, etc., but, as our policy
has always been not to ask returning
soldiers for too much information about

their military life and accomplishments,

}

William Funk of St. Louis, Mo.;

ye let him tell you his story.

RE 60
ANNIVERS

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans observ-

ed their sixtieth wedding anniversary
at their home Sunday, July 29th.

Those present on this very special
and seldom achieved occasion were:

Sam

Funk and Mrs. Alice Funk of Rochest-

—Picture Courtesy Warsaw Times

er; Mrs. Sue Fredricks, Chicago, I1.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bales, Aurora, IIL;
Mrs. Dora Price, Lima, Ohio; Miss Ger-

aldine Nine. Burket; Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey and family, Burket;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Warsaw;
Dean Nellans and daughter Jeanie and

Cpl. and Mrs. Eldred Paulus, Berkeley,
Calif. Many neighbors and friends
called in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Nellans have spent their
entire lives in this community and are

highly respected citizens in every re-

spect. The best wishes of all the read-
ers of the Co-Op. News are extended
to them for many more years of mar-

ried happiness.

* Save Money—Buy Cooperatively

WELL REPAIRED AT

MENTONE WATER DEPARTMENT

Recently the Mentone water depart-
ment announced that the citizens re-

frain from sprinkling lawns until an-

other pump was installed in the up-
town well. Last week another pump
was placed in operation and the citi-

zens are now assured of an adequate
supply of water for all purposes.

The pump that had been in operation
at the old well the past twenty years
finally wore out a few weeks ago and

as new pump cannot be secured for

several months, another was leased to
serve until the new one arrives.

LO REP
AFT 5 YEA

Over fifty years ago J. D. Long and

two other gentlemen were working in

the state of Michigan selling tinted

Pictures, and at one particular time

one of the men, R. R. Beatty, borrow-

ed a ten dollar gold piece from Mr.

Long. The men went their various ways
and the event, as well as the loan,
was almost forgotten. This week Mr.

Long received a special delivery letter

containing twenty dollars to pay for

the gold piece and the accumulated

interest. :

Mr. Beatty is now nearly 79 years of

age and didn’t want to leave this world

with a favor unpaid, and finally man-

aged to locate Mr. Long.

TO SPEAK AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Church of Christ invites you to

hear M. F. Cottrell next Sunday. The

morning subject will be “How the Holy
Spirit Operates Upon the Hearts of

People.” The evening topic will be “A

Way That is Right and No Man Will

Say Is Wrong.”

SPECIAL SERVICES AT METHO-

DIST CHURCH ON V-J DAY

Rev. A. G. Simmons, pastor of the

Mentone Methodist church, announces

that special services will be held in the

local church when victory over Japan}
is announced. If the announcement is

made before six o’clock, services will be

held that evening, otherwise the fol-

iowing evening.

Subscription— Per Year

REMODE A
LA CIT SH
The Mentone Mfg. Co. has leased

the Lake City Machine Shop plant on

the south side of Main street and work-

men are busy preparing the building
for an entirely new industrial operation.
The process is the reverse of electro-

plating on aluminum and not only
makes the metal corrosion resistant
but it can be colored to any color of
the rainbow. The coloring is not a paint
process but actually dyes the metal

and remains in its original state for
the life of the metal. The process is
called Alumiliting and it is reported
that this will be one of the largest
plants of its kind in the United States.

The process requires the use of elec-
tricity and a 7 ton generator has
been installed to produce the amperage
required. Water is to be used for keep-
ing the tank temperatures at the re-

quired level and the plant will use ap-

proximately five million gallons each
month.

COOP. TO HANDLE FLEET-
WING PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

The Northern Indiana Cooperative
Association at Mentone, has entered in-

to an agreement with the Fleet-Wing
company to handle their petroleum pro-
ducts at their Mentone station. The

change to the Fleet-Wing company
was influenced by a number of very

important facts, and the members of

the association feel that the addition

of this line will prove of great value
to the hundreds of customers which

they serve. Fleet-Wing gasolines are

known for their dependable quality, not

only in this area but in many parts of

the Nation. The distributing point is

nearby, and the tractor fuels are ob-

tainable in a wide range of varieties.

The board of directors are fully aware

of the fact that the Cooperative custo-

mers are entitled to the finest in agri-
cultural commodities, and do not hesi-

tate to make any change which may be

of benefit to their patrons.
The board, at the meeting Wednes-

day evening, accepted the resignation
of Clarence Dye, who has been manag-

ing the hardware department the past
few months.
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NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

No. 5876

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed by the

Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Court,

in the State of Indiana, Executor of the

estate of ALEXANDER J. COOK, late

of Kosciusko County, deceased.

Said estate is suppose to be solvent.

AKRON EXCHANGE STATE BANK,
Executor.

July 23, 1945. :

Loder L. Patterson, Attorney.

W BIBL MESS
More About Prophecy

(To be continued)

Prophetic Signs

Signs of prophecy being fulfilled are

numerous. God predicted that in the

last days certain events should take

place. Many of these have already oc
curred and others are in the process of

fulfillment. We have considered many

of the prophecies concerning the Jews, |
their land and their return to their

land, the coming world state and other

events that are leading up to the anti-

Christ, the one that shall rule the whole

world. But there are many other signs

of the end of time that may be well

for us to consider. For example: the

sign of the coming world church. The

church in Russia has been destroyed

and the worship of Lenin&#3 dead body!

has become primarily the state reli-|

gion. Hitler practically destroyed the

church in Germany and replaced the|

cross of Christ with the swastica. In

spite of the fact that we have conquer-

ed Germany and Russia on the surface

claims to give religious liberty the past

few years of Germany’s teaching the

youth and the control of Russia over

Europe will have devastating effect up-

on the church of Christ. The church of

Rome is growing more powerful and

the modernistic church bodies federat-

ing and consolidating all points to the

time when the church will come under

the control of the anti-Christ. Some

would question this but if we face the

facts there is a strong indication of

the coming world church right here

in our own country. The federal council

of churches claims to speak for 25 mil-

lion protestant right now. For instance,

a spokesman for the Federal Council

announced that 25,000,00 protestant

were solidly in favor of the United Na-

SS
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Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

Our Coffee is ALWAYS goo
and Fresh

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

tions Charter. These twenty-five mil-

lions had not been asked nor was a poll
taken but the council undertakes to

speak for all without their consent. Th |
a

D Dal
fact that a federal council head speak &

for the millions without their consent |

is just one indication of the trend to-

ward which we are traveling—toward
a. federated world church dominated by §

the false prophet of Rev. 13:11-18.

Many of the large denominations are|
uniting and each time there is a union,|@

compromises are made. The larger the}

difference between them the larger the]

compromise. This will continue until the}
§

final merger will consumate the apos-

tate church headed up by the Anti-

Christ. The object of this article is not

to debate the question whether church

bodies should or should not unite but

to show that God knew what He was

tolking about when He predicted that

OPTOMETRIST
“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION [HAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

your redemption draweth nigh.” Luke

21:28.

(To be continued.)

Miss Mildred Anderson and Mrs. C.

POISON IVY
How to Kill It

Kill the outer skin. It peels off and

with it goes the ivy infection. Often one

application is enough. Get Teol solu-

these things would come about at th E. Camplejohn spent last week at Flint,| tion at any drug store. It’s powerful.
end of this age. The moral is, “When,
these things begin to come to pass, then

look up, and lift up your heads; for a
Michigan on business.

T/5 Robert E. Anderson is now located

Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.

stops itching quickly. Your 35c back

tomorrow if not pleased. Today at

Denton’s Drug Store.

T will more than

REFERENCES:
LAWYERS TRUST CO.

DUN & BRADSTREET

qa

28 HARRISON STREET

N.Y.
(Ask for our shipping

How About The Future
Today there is no proble to get the best price for eggs.

But, tomorrow and in the future, you will need a dependabl fi-

nancially responsibl firm to ASSURE you consistently HIGHEST

prices and prompt payments.

That’s why it will PAY you to shi your eggs to us TODAY.

REPAY you TOMORROW.

loomfie Butte &a C

Mth St. & &a Ave, N. ¥. C.

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES

‘EXCHANG

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

tag at the egg-car.)

BONDED and LICENSED

by the

STATE OF NEW YORK



Here the Answer
POULT MA O BREE QUALI A LAYI MA

PRIC

Price $3.55 =.

FO

Big Production,
Livability, Maintenance

and Hatchability
THROUG TH YEAR— FO

the New 20%
Banner Layer-Breeder Mash

Co- Mill
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RECEIVERS and

of Church.

For Highest Premium Prices

the Year Round, Ship to

Premium Egg Co.

EGGS EXCLUSIVELY

.

314 Greenwich St., New York 13 N. ¥-
-

PAYMENTS MAILED PROMPTLY O DAY

SHIPMENT IS RECEIVED

REFERENCES: The Chase National Bank of the City of Ney York..

Importers and Traders Branch, Worth street, Cor.

All Commercial Agencies

Bonded by the state of New York.

Shipping tags may be obtained at the

DISTRIBUTORS

Co-Op office or the egg car..

ee
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Mrs. Jesse Molebash, of Etna Green,

states that their son, Sgt. Rueben F.

Molebash, is home on 30-day fur-

lough after serving with the 13th Ar-

mored (or Black Cat) division in the

European theater of operations. He was

————

——=

in the Ruhr pocket battle and the drive

through Bavaria, into Austria—Hitler’s

birthplace—and helped liberate 14,00

Allied prisoners. He wears the goo con-

duct ribbon and two bronze battle stars.

Miss Nancy L. Brace, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

L

4
5
6 SAF

Kosciusko County FLA

120 West Market
WARSAW, INDIANA

Phone 424

WH D YO WA IN

FARM LOAN?

1 LO CO
FAI TREAT
CONVE PAYME
REPAY PRIVIL
GO SERV

You get them all in Federal Land Bank loans.

MARTIN M. BASSETT, Secretary-
Elkhart-St. Josep NFLA

Room 23, Shoots Bulding
GOSHEN, INDIANA

Phone 104

is a house guest at the Molebash home.

o0@o

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates are spend

ing this week in Arkansas with their

son, Jimmie.
o@eo

Sgt. Frank Molebash, Miss Nancy

Brace and Dale and Mrs. Jesse Mole-

bash were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Walters Thursday.
o@eo

Friends may address Lowell Dee

Whetstone as follows: Lowell Dee Whet-

stone, A. S. Co. 501 G-2U, USNTS.,

Sampson, N. Y.

oe0o

Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. Donald D. Blue,

§ 1-c Royal D. Blue and Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Blue took supper with Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Slaybaugh Wednesday.

o@e0

Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Whetstone,

who have been located at Homestead

Place, Miami, Fla., are on furlough un-

til Aug. 19th and spending the time

with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone

and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder and

families.
0@e0

As is customary when someone makes

a rather unusual trip, the editor was

requested to “not put anything in the

paper,” so we&# be kinda quiet. Five

Mentone fellows did a little fishing on

Stevens lake last week. We won’t men-

tion the names, but their initials were:

Artley Cullum, Forest Kesler, L. L. Lat-

imer, Rae Ward and Dale Kelley.

Those who spent Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue, in honor of

their sons, Tech. Sgt. Donald Blue and

S 1-c Royal Blue, who are home on

furlough, were: Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Baker and children of Fort Wayne;

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Slaybaugh and

daughters of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Kunce and daughter Diane and

Justine Shrinner and Mrs. Mabel Igo

and Lois Busenburg, all of Elkhart, and

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Busenburg and

sons and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perkins,

of Rochester.
o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Paulus, who

left here by car Wednesday afternoon,

arrived in Berkeley, California Friday

evening, making the trip in 54 hours.

Bud must have been in an awful hurry

to get back to his army base.

o@0o

Lt. and Mrs. Robert Nottingham ar-

rived Friday for a short visit with the

former&# parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. E.

Nottingham. Lt. Nottingham recently

returned from Guam.

i

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

PHONE 20 MENTONE
Oc

ES

&lt;n
EGG SHIPPERS

the year around.

at our warehouse.

iL

CI WID
GRO PURCHA C

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE
2859 West 37th St.,

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Who own and operate retail Super Self Service

Stores, are in a positio to receive and handle your

entire productio the year around.
Rs

Becaus we retail all of our epgs in our own retail

stores, we can afford to pay you more for your eggs

Checks are mailed the same day the eggs arrive

W are Licensed and Bonded

REFERENCES: MONTROSE INDUSTRIAL BANK, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N. Y. Merc. Exch. — Give us a Trial

CITY WIDE GROCERS PURCH. CO.

HERMAN EPSTEIN, Prop.
=
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Th new fast, powerful coal-burning,

_.
Million of pair of nylon hose will be made from coal. This will make jobs.

Ho Ma Postw Jobs— Co

HAT OPPORTUNITIES will there

be for jobs after the war is won?

Jobs for returning soldiers, sailors, war

workers?

No one can say, exactly. But this

much is known: business is planning to

“meet quickly the demand that will exist

&quo all sorts of things after victory—
out of which jobs will come.

Take the coal industry.. Not only

will coal continue as one of our basic

sources of power, but from coal research

there has come a host of new products

that will even further increase its use.

Before the war, nylon was made from

coal, So were the life-saving sulfa drugs.

During the war, new medicines, chemi-

cals, plastics and things beyond imagin-

ing have grown from research in coal.

Postwar, you will find sheer, wrinkle-

proof dresses made from coal. Sturdy

shoes made from coal. Shimmering, fire-

proof table-tops made from coal. There

are even revolutionary locomotives—in-

cluding the C & O- steam-tur-

bine electric—that operate on coal and

Powe to turn postwar wheels. More job from coal.

develop undreamed-of smoothness and

efficiency. All this will increase the de-

mand for coal — and remember, it’s
demand for good that makes jobs.

After the war, there will be lots of op-

portunities. So, if you are on a war job,

stay on it until Uncle Sam say it’s fin-

ished. Victory must come first.

_

Chesap Oh Line
Cleveland

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

PERE MARQUETTE RAILWAY

If yo hav a war jo sta on it—there b lots of opportunit after Victor
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Mrs. Willadean QOermican and son

Joe spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Boice of Dearborn, Michigan.
Mark Murphy, of Chili, is the guest

of his cousins, Harold and Dale Nor-

man.

Mrs, Tobie Blalock returned last week

after a two weeks visit in Tennessee.

Mrs. Tessie Williamson spent the week

end with her son, Frank Newton, and

family.
Mrs. Emma Underhill visited over

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Tinkey.

NOTICE

CED ee Eee wuney On

C BA
Will b bags at Tc. Holéy bags 3c.My Cod

Ore all base.

we wil be in

the Co-Op. ‘g Case factory every
Saturday from 8 to 4

JOHN Ff LESLIE

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

WANTED—MANAGER for Hardware,

lumber and coal department at the

Northern Indiana Coop. Assn.

Walter Lackey, Hast Main st., Men-

tone.

aS

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—Modern

home in Mentone. Harold Nelson
-lp.Mentone, Ind.

—

FOR SALE—Iron wagon with flat rack,
with double sideboards to hold 100

to 150 bushels corn. Fern Blue, phone
71-2 Mentone. lp

— —

FOR SALE — Boy’s 3- blue-grey
snow suit. Worn year. Phone 2 on

176 Mentone, or write to Mrs. Walt-

er Bowers, 810 E. 8rd St., Mishawaka,

Ind.

=

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

NOTI T TAXPAY O TA
LEVI

CARD GF THANKS

wish to extend my thanks and ap-

preciation for the kindness shown dur-

ing my recent misfortune, and for the

lovely flowers and cards from my many
friends.

MRS. CHARLES MEREDITH.

Mrs. Cora Williams is in Claypool in

the home of Lowell Pontius.
Mrs. Ollie Garber is visiting her sis-

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Black, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, who are

spending the summer at Lake Manitou,
Word has been received that Junior] Salary

Fore is located on the island of Samar,
TP. 1

were in Mentone on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Fore, of Mish-

awaka, Spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. John Latham.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Dinnius, of War-

saw, called on friends here last Tues-

day evening.
V. F. Kohr and wife of Bippus, Chas.

Hand and farnily and Richard Deaf-

In the matter of determining the
civil town of Mentone, Kosciusko Coun!
Trustees.

Notice is hereby enproperthat the
27th day of August, 1945 will consider

gtr
ey

rates for certain
County, Indiana, before

fore
the’ Boar ofTow

ers of Mentone, Kosciusko Co
.giver of

ft

auia municipality, at
aie tna,

following
their

ie nee place, on the

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS

Personal

sa Clerk-Treasurer ..
Town Marshal

.Sol Night Watchma
|

Compensation of Firemen
Other Compensation ....................

Services Contractual
Communication, transportation 45.00

Heat, light, power & water
...

2600.00

o and Advertising .

airs

enbaugh had Sunday dinner at the
Materials

Howard Kohr home.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Boice, of Dear-

born, Michigan, are spending the week

with Mrs. Boice&# parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Latham.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Starr and Patty

Properties
Land (Cemetery upkeep) ........

Debt Payment
None,

STREET FUND
Services Personal

Be of Employee
..

ee of Laborers
..

AIS
esse

TOTAL STREET FUND
............

2160.00

BOND FUND
None.

LIBRARY FUND

TOTAL BUDGET ESTIMATE 9886.57

ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO BE RAISED

Sue were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy| jp
Hubbard, of Talma, Wednesday even-

ing.
Mrs. Phianna Thomas and Mr. and

Mrs. Merl Tucker, of Beaver Dam, were

guests of Fern and Ruth Petry on Wed-

nesday.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Wm. Middleton, of

Argos, and Mr. and Mrs. James Hub-

bard, from Tiosa, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Starr and daughter
Patty Sue.

FAR LOA
15 years at 4% INTEREST

No Application Fee
No Appraisal Fee
No Attorney’s Fee
No Commission
No Closin Fee.

Th only cost is the customary abstract-
ing and recording fees.

COME AND ME

JOHN ISENBARGER,
N. Manchester, Indiana

FO TO PERFORMA
.

INDIANA CERTIFIED FAIRFIELD WHEAT

You wouldn’t want to go back to open
corn—Then why be satisfie with equa
Wheat varieties?

ERNEST
Claypoo

HARRO BRO
Phone Mentone 1/2 on 92

[oteninferior

GAIL
Mentone

sent year
5. Total Funds “Required

7

General
Pund

$2150.00
|

618.00
2768.00

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED

Se
settlement)

8. Miscellan:
1st of year to Dec. Sist

car Schon

Actual balance, July 3ist of
.

e, 8

1. Taxes to be collected, pres year (Dec.
aie

Mla Revenue to be received Aug. ~
,

of incoming
file in office of City Con-

FROM
TAX LEVY:

_

2067.88

420.36.

revenue (see
otal Bands (Ba linest, 7 8a and &a

BE RAISED FOR

11. Opera’rating expense
Jan. Tat £6 ine (3 te Sa Revenue for

period)
.

12. AM UNT TO
}

(Add lines 10 an i

)

BY TAX LEVY
$16.21

Net Taxable Property
Number of Taxable Polls

FUNDS

TOTAL
2

6422.26 4678.

Taxpayers appearing. shall have a right wbe heard th

levies have been determined, and presented to

frior the secon Monday in
the County Ta Adjustment Board, or on their failure t do so, by the County

fee themselves aggrieved b suc

than two days to the

Auditor, ten or more s

may appe to the State
thereon, by

the County
Au

tember, and the levy fixed by

loners forBoard of Tax
of petition with the County reretea later thanhearing filing

October 15 and ‘th State Board will fx a date for hearifig in this County.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM,
CLOICE PAULUS,

Dated this Tth day of August, 1945.
Trustece..

Street Library:
Pund Pund

*

4
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TOO MANY ATTEND YOUTH

FOR CHRIST MEETING SATURDAY |
brought the message on the subject,

“Magic Was M Life.” Sixteen respond-
ed to the invitation at the close of the

service.

The tri-county Youth for Christ meet-|

|

Others on the program included:

ing, directed by Rev. E. C. Ralston andj wartha Sullivan and Joe Penrod, from

held in the first Baptist Church at Men-) nerth Manchester; Lucyle Hazen, Bour-

tone Saturday evening. attracted MOT} bon: Juanita Baker, Warsaw; Anita

visitors than the building would prop- Bleiden, South Bend: Donald McIn- |
erly accommodate and many returned

| tyre, LaPorte; Freda Stanley, Marion;

to their homes without gaining admit- Dougl Powell, Rochester: Geraldine |
tance. The meetings are held the first) pamlin, Anderson; Thomas Martin, Ft.j

Saturday night in each month and the| wayne; Phyllis Lemler and Robert Nel
movement has gained in popularity son, Mentone, and Royal Blue of th |

and attendance each time. Over 6 0!
ty. S. Navy.

people crowded into the church audi-} The next meeting will be Saturday !
torium Saturday evening Fifty-eight night, Sept. 1 at 8:00 p. m. All youth

towns and four foreign countries Were; are welcome.

represented, including 23 ministers, Six

servicemen and one servicewoman of

the Canadian government.

Dr. Warren Filkin, member of the

faculty of the Mood Bible Institute,

w

EPWORTH FOREST INSTITUTE

Last week was Warsaw District week

——

at the Institute at Epworth Forest, with

‘over 400 registrations. Thursday night

B was Communion and Decision Night

when twenty young people decided for

Christ, among which was a group from

the Mentone church, In connection

with these decisions, reception of mem-

bers will be held at the Sunday morn-

ing worship service and baptismal ser-

vices at Lake Webster at 2:30. Plan to

accompany the group to the lake for

this service, This week and next will

be the last of the institute which is ex-

pected to bring the registration to over

New York 3.000. which with the assembly and

Ww S. C. S. meeting will total between

four and five thousand. The Northwes

po

¥ Shi Your EGG

Hentz & Gra Inc
Established 1912—Bonded

t 17 Ja St.,

W GUARA YO TH
BEST

PRIC AN SERV
Nellan Poultr Dressi Plan

No one can Pay

HIGHER PRICES
No one can Serve

YOU BETTER

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
Butter an Eg Cor

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES--Your Own Ban Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

State Farm Mutual Insurance

e Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 34 on 173 and on 145

and Indiana conferences had similar

services wit habout the same attend-

ance which shows that the Methodists

of Indiana are still interested in reli-

gion. With tne institutes and assemblies

throughout the Nation shows that many

thcusands, mostly youth, received vital

religious help and instruction. These

meetings are but laying the foundation

for the work of the church for this year

in connection with the Crusade for

Christ. Last year $25,000,000 was asked

for and over-pledged. The share of the

local church was $1,117. Most of this

money has been paid since the first

of the year. One million souls for Christ,

larger and better attended Sunday

schools, is the goal for this year. We

have faith to believe that every Metho-

dist will be loyal to this program for

1945-1946.

ia

ee

Builders of

Artistic Memorial
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
Co.

Phone 85

EGGS WANTED
s Schlussel s Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU

Sherman Bybee Prop.
Miss Eunice Reed made a week end

visit to friends in Angola.

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Pronepa daithiu will
cess.

Will ay iifre be faithful
to the church if they pattern their
faithfulness after me?

Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject: “Partners With God.”

Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Baptismal Services 2:30 at Lake Web-

ster.

Youth Fellowship for Juniors and

Seniors 7:00

Evening Worship 8:00.

Subject: “The Glory of the Cross.”

Junior and senior choir practice
Tuesday, 7:30.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,
Thursday 8:00. Mr. Snider will bring

thought pertaining to the Sunday
School lesson.

The W. S. C. S. will have an all day
session at Winona Lake this Monday.

They will leave the parsonage at 8:00.

All members plan to be on hand to

make the trip.
Bring your guests, friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where a

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this hou3c |

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting ......

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School lees

ery for the babies.

Morning Worship .

10:30 AM.

HIG PR PAI FO
POUL AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN SO
PHO 31 BUR

‘t the public from 4:30 to 10 p. m.

-

9:30 AM.

Classes for al! ages, including a nurs-

Young People Fellowship....7:00 pu

Lecturer: Rev. E. C. Ralston.

Booster Band
................--+

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Sunday Evening Service
.

&quot;T scscsscessscrccanscaprccccsessice

Orchestra practice.
Thursday

Prayer meeting and Bible sh
THUTSda ones

9100 PM.

Choir practice.C O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

The following is the

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------
Sunday 9:30

Preaching __--- -.
Sunday 10:45

Communion
__------

Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—
Singings and Preaching ---.--

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting -- Thursday 7:30

FLOW SHO
A BOURB

The eighth annual flower show, spon-

sored by the Federated Clubs of Bour-

bon and Tippecanoe Townships, will

be hel don August 11 and 12. Many are

planning their individual entries. The

entry committee includes: Mrs. Fred

Gerard, Mrs. H. B. Webb, Mrs. Guy

Roahrig, Mrs. Homer Shaffer, Mrs.

Clyde Berger, Mrs. Louis Weissert, and

Mrs. Sawalish.

Mrs. Jesse Gerard is general chair-

man and Mrs. Boring, secretary and

treasurer.

Entries are invited in 51 divisions.

Entries are to be made from 10 a. m.

to2 p.m. Saturday. Judging from 2:30

‘to 4:30 p. m., and the exhibit is open

7:30

church

Saturday and from 2 to 5 p. m. Sunday.

HOME DEMONSTRATION

AGENT TO APPEAR ON WOWO

On Saturday morning, August 11th,
the WOWO Home Demonstration

7:00 P.|
fi

ATCA Voce aaa

or Highest Prices

& a Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencie

Agent radio program will feature a talk

by Janalyce- Rouls, Home Demonstra-

tion Agent for Kosciusko county. This

weekly feature is heard each Satur-

day morning at 11:15 CWT. The sub-

ject for this radio appearance of Miss

Rouls is “Activities of the Home Dem-

onstration Program in Kosciusko Coun-

ty.” She will tell of the many interest-

ing and little known work that is car-

ried on by her work in the county.
Jane Weston, of the staff of WOWO,
will appear on the program with Miss

Rouls and will ask questions of the

demonstration agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nottingh
of Kentcky, are visiting at the H. E.

Nottingham home. ,

ANY KIND OF

SACK
Bring them to my house any

day. Always pay the highes
price possible— at present.

C. FLECK
Mentone, Ind.

4

Mrs. Carl Gross and Miss Lois Gross

left Monday for Bessemer, Ala., to visit

the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

In rendering our services, we al-

ways endeavor to give the very best

. .
this fact is reflected in every

detail of the Johns organization.
..- Our Services are simple and beau-

tiful; every phase of direction con-

forming to the highest standards of

9
the profession.

DAY OR NIGHT

Ambulance Service

Johns Funeral Home
Phone 103

Sedan Ambulance Lady Attend ;
free ebeieiieieeieed beetifRE Seateohechook

ongoetorgersee Ener grer arenes ones ane ee “Sree
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NORTH INDIA E RECEI AN DISTRIBU ASS IN

28 Harrison Street

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Dear Egg Shipper:

As a group of merchants receiving the bulk of the eggs shippe from this territory to

Naw York, we have associated ourselves for the following purposes:

(q) To eliminate any difficulties you may have experience in the past in shipping

your eggs to New York.

(Q To guarantee prompt payment for cases lost, when shipped to any of our mem-

bers.

(3) To promote the sale of your eggs in New York. Indiana eggs are classified as

“Mid-Western,” and are usually quote and sold at lower prices than ‘Near-

bys” —those produced in the area adjacent to New York City. There is no rea-_

son for it, except as it benefit some particular individuals.

|

We propose to

plac your product on a level with those of the finest quality; to advertise

“Hoosier Eggs,” to quote and sell them on the merits of quality rather than on

a sectional basis. At the same time, we will co-operate with you to the fullest

extent in improving the quality of your eggs.

(4) To eliminate existent evils of distribution and deliver

NOW, you can hel us and hel yoursel by fully co-operating with us. All we ask

you is that you ship your eggs consistently to any of our members. In effect, this pro-

gram will not only increase competition, but should create the keenest kind of rivalry
for your good-will. Other receivers may acquire membership if they are acceptabl to

the organization as regard their reliability and ethical methods of doing business.

W pledge ourselves, as a group, to pay you the very HIGHEST PRICES at all times

and serve you to the best of our ability.

You should begin now to ship your eggs to any of the following:

ACKERMAN & BRUNER SCHLUSSEL & WALDMAN

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO, SCHONBRUN BROTHERS.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING Corp. SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

ALEX EPSTIEN. UNITED STATES EGG CO.

KALTER-WAGNER CO., Inc. WEIDENFIELD BROS.

Our tags are available at any shipping point.

Sincerel yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA EGG RECEIVERS AND DISTRIBUTORS ASS’N.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

It is reported that Rev. E. E. DeWitt

continues in very poor health.

o@0o

Miss Grace Rans and Miss Phyllis
Lemler are spending the week at Oak-

wood Hotel, Lake Wawasee.

o@0

The entire management and em-

ployees of the Lake City Machine Shop

are on vacation this week.

5@0

Miss Phyllis Hoffman spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Seth Yeiter at

Clunette.
o@0

Mrs. Lydia Sanders, of Warsaw, was
the guest of friends in Mentone over

Sunday.
060

Mrs. Charles Meredith was taken to

the Warsaw clinic in the H. V. Johns

ambulance for X-ray examination of

her injured ankle. The report is she is

doing fine.
o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cole and Mrs.

Minnie Capp and Miss Musser, all of

Rochester, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Horn Sunday. Afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer.

INSURE
IT

rate

CAPS
LIDS and
RUBBERS

And follow instructions in

the Bell Blue Book. To get your copy

send 10c with your name and address to—

BAL BROTHE COMPAN Muncie, Ind.

Mrs. Lydia Sanders, of Warsaw, spent

the week end at the Homer Blue home.

o0@0o

John Isenbarger, of North Manchest-

er, was a Mentone business visitor on

Wednesday. .

o@0

Joe Boggs, who is located at Ran-

toul, Ill, spent the week end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boggs.
o@e0

Mrs. Emma Bybee, who has been vis-

iting friends here, returned to her home

in Indianapolis on Sunday.
0@0

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walburn and

daughter Beverly are having a vacation

at Beaver Dam lake.

o0@e0

Mrs. George Nellans, Mrs. Frank

Smith and Miss Jeanie Nellans were in

Rochester last Friday afternoon.

o0@0

Miss Mildred Anderson spent the

week end with Dr. and Mrs. E. D. An-

derson and Mrs. Camplejohn and

daughter.
o@e0

Raymond Lash was ill Sunday and

unable to fill his place as superintend-
ent of the Methodist Church school.

Mr. Lash rarely misses.

0oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowers and son

David were week end guests of Mrs.

Bowers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Snyder, and family.
0@0o

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour, S-Sgt.
and Mrs. Junior Wallace and Mrs. Ei-

leen Fenstermaker and daughter Cara-

lynn, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs

F. R. Burns at their summer home at

Lake Webster.

o@o

Mrs. Guido Shirey arrived at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

O. Mollenhour, Wednesday, after being
in California the past few months with

her husband. Guido, who has seen a

lot of service in the Pacific, expects to

enter combat duty again shortly.
oe@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Smith, daughter Pauline, son Bud and

his lady friend, Ann Lowmaster, and

Maude Entsminger at their home on

Tuesday evening. Refreshments of ice

cream and cake were served to the

guests. Bud entered training in the

Merchant Marine at Chicago Wednes-

day.
0e0

The Women’s Society for Christian

Service of the Methodist church will

spend Monday, Aug. 13 at Winona

Lake. All those wishing to enjoy the

services at fhe tabernacle will meet at

the Methodist parsonage at 8:00 a. m.

where cars will be furnished for the

trip. Contact Mrs. George Mollenhour

for reservation.

disposin of your birds.

You Bes Mark --

Our price for live poultry have alway been

as high—or higher— any other dealer. Take

advantage of a goo local market.

Jus giv us a call when you’re interested in

TODD&#3

Mento Dressin Plan
CALL 56 or 10 7 172

The C. O. Mollenhour family spent
Monday in Fort Wayne.

o@e@0

Mr, and Mrs. Junior Wallace were

guests of Elnora Wallace at North

Webster on Sunday.
o@e0o

Mrs, Louise Summy and daughter

Mary Louise of Palestine, are visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffit in Clinton,

Tl.
o@o

Mrs. McKinley and children, Mrs.

Edith Darr and Mona Lou and Norbert

Darr, Mrs. Raymond Weirick and Miss

Bedeliabelle Weirick enjoyed a picnic
at the McKinley cottage at Barbee Lake

Wednesday.

Mrs. A. H. Stanford and Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Stanford attended the

funeral of Mrs. Stanford&#3 sister, Mrs.

Johnston, held in Chicago on Saturday.
o0@e0

Mrs. Ralph Henry, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 4: :

spent the week end at the Charles

Meredith home. Mrs. Henry is a cousin

of Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. Meredith.

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE on 43

W Pa High
for

Shi

&gt;

=
=

4

Enatio City Bank of
= Bank &
=

i=

=

Trust Co., Jey Street,

LICENSED AND BONDED

Egg Shippers
ASK FOR SHIPPING TAGS AT THE COOPERATIVE

Availabl Price :

LARGE HENNERY WHITE EGGS

LARGE HENNERY BROWN EGGS

MEDIUM WHITES and BROWNS

=

W PAY FOR ALL SHIPMENTS PROMPTLY
ON ARRIVAL

to

A. Koch & Sons
(Established 1907

143 READE ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

REFERENCES

New York, City Hall Branch; Central Hanovere=

.
N.Y. Member New York

& Chicago Merchantile Exchanges
BY STATE OF NEW YORE
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Mentone Public Library X

CO-OPERATION
=

= The only game in

which everybody

- WINS!
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M DEAM
LAI T RE

Mainim Deamer, age 75 years and

brother-in-law of Mrs. Broda Clark,

of Mentone, was buried in the Reister

cemetery Thursday afternoon. Funeral

services were held at the home, with

Rey. Koontz, of the Bourbon circuit,

officiating.
Mr. Deamer was born and spent his

entire life in Newcastle township, and

had been sick but a few days when

death came.

Surviving besides the widow are two

children, Mrs. Homer Page of New Al-

bany, and David Deamer, of Chicago,
and two brothers, one in Iowa, and

Will of Newcastle township. Two broth-

ers and one sister preceded him in

death.

SODA CL

H PIC
The annual picnic of the Sodales

club was held August 16. A o&#39;c

luncheon was served at the Sportsman’s

Club, Beaver Dam lake, to fourteen

members. Mrs. Mae Hutchinson and

Miss Sue Ellen Long were guests The

afternoon was spent at the C. O. Mol-

lenhour cottage at Yellow Creek lake.

In the bean contest Mrs. Ellener Man-

waring won the prize for having the

most beans, the guessing contest was

won by Mrs. Genavee Nelson and the

pig drawing contest by Mrs. Ottie Wal-

burn. The pictures were real works of

art and Mrs. Walburn displayed much

natural talent. The entire afternoon

was filled with much merrriment.

The committee in charge was: Mrs.

Isabell Johns, Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour

and Mrs. Ora McKinley, who merit the

thanks of all present.

Del Meredith was in town Friday
and reported that he sold the Mentone

restaurant building to Vincent Good-

man.

Mrs. E. A. Blue, of Rockford, Ml,

who has been visiting relatives here

returned to her home on- Thursday.

SELECTED AS INSTRUCTOR

IN EUROPEAN AREA

Wendell Kinsey, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. H. Kinsey, who has been teaching
Physics in the college at Storrs, Conn.,
was one of 116 professors selected to

teacly in Europe. The group sailed from

New York July 17th on the Queen Mary
and he is now located at Biarritz, in

France.

ALL- ME
ATC O CH

The anual all day meeting of the

Mentone Church of Christ, will be held

on Sunday, August 19th. J. S. Johns,
of Indianapolis, who served at the

Mentone church for eleven years, has

accepted the invitation to be with us

and bring the messages of the day.
Worship services will be held at 10:30

a.m, and at 2:30 and 8:00 p. m.

Bible study at 9:30 a. m.

Basket dinner will be enjoyed in the

cafeteria room of the high school at

noon.

An invitation is extended to every-
one to participate in the services and

enjoy the day with us.

MENTONE H. E. CLUB MEETS

‘Tne Mentone Home Economics Club
met Met Thursday at the home of Mrs.

Agnes Rans with Mrs. Truman Long as

assistant hostess. The meeting was

opened by repeating of the club creed

by the members, after which the story
of the song of the month, “ Massa’s
in the Cold, Cold Ground,” was given
by Mary Barkman. The song was then

sung by the group. It was decided to
have an exhibit at the county fair and

& committee was appointed to look after
it. Plans were made to have family
night with a pot-luck supper and pro-
gram following, Friday evening, at the

Mentone school house. The mystery
package was won by Ona Blue and

high bidder at the auction was Helen
Mollenhour. During the social hour

Esther Sarber conducted some enter-

taining contests, with prizes going to
Mrs. Darr, Mrs. Horn, and Mrs. Weirick.
The hostes and her assistants served
delicious refreshments to 23 members
and guests,

METHODIST DAY ANNOUNCEMENT

Bishop Arthur J. Moore, of the Meth-

odist church, will be at Winona Lake

four days, August 20 21 22 and 23.

Tuesday, August 21 is Methodist day
and Bishop Moore will address the

Methodists at 3:15 p. m. in the Audi-

torium. Homer Rodeheaver will have

charge of the music. Let’s show Winona

how the Methodists can rally when

one of our outstanding Bishops is on

the program. Will you help to make

this a great Methodist day? Come,

announce, boost!

MI WA A
M CHU

At the Methodist church Sunday 7:30
Miss Wang from China will be the

guest speaker. Miss Wang has been

attending Garrett Theological Semin-

ary at Evanston, Ill. She has been

teaching in the class on Missions for

several weeks at the Epworth League
Institute at Lake Webster. She will be

able to tell of some of the things that
have happened in China since the war

with Japan has been going on. The

public is invited. Be sure to hear her.

PAUL RUSH GIVEN

PROFICIENCY CREDITS

Paul A. Rush, of Mentone, a freshman

student at Purdue University, has re-

ceived extra credist because of pro-

ficiency in English, according to an

annnouncement by the Department of

English at Purdue. On the basis +of

high grades in the orientation tests,
he was assigned to English 32 an ad-

vanced course in freshman composition.
On the satisfactory completion of this

course at the end of the term in June,
he was awarded six hours of credit in

English, instead of the usual three.

This student&#3 precollege training was

received at the Harrison Twp. high
school.

W. W. Craigmile, who has been in

Calif. for the past four months, re-

turned to Mentone on Wednesday.
John and Jay Clutter underwent

tonsil operations at the McDonald hos-

pital on Wednesday.

Subscription— Per Year

HOR SHO A

WAR SU
The Warsaw Saddle Club, Inc., will

stage their second annual English and
Western horse show Sunday afternoon

and evening, August 19th.

Eighteen classes are on the program
and a total of $120 in prizes is being
offered.

The Warsaw club recently purchased
a tract of land, constructed an arena

in a natural “bow!”, installed up-to-date
floodlights and really have a beautiful
and expensive layout.

JA EN
The Japanese war, theotrically, came

to an abrupt end Wednesday when the

Japanese government submitted its

willingness to accept the surrender

terms imposed upon her at the recent

Potsdam conference. Actual hostilities
still exist, however, and will for several

days until the actual surrender draft.
can be properly signed and a “cease

fire” order issued to all units of the

fighting forces engaged in the conflict.

Civilian Regulations Relaxed

Some government units worked swift-

ly to release some of the civilian re-

strictions which have been in force the

past few years. Gasoline rationing was

discontinued, and points are n longer
necessary for the purchase of processed
foods. Meat and fat rationing will like-

ly continue for many months. President

Truman, by executive order, instructed

Selective Service to reduce its draft

call from eighty to fifty thousand men

per month, and manpower regulations
in most areas have been abandoned.

Contracts Cancelled

Hundreds of war contracts were can-

celled in the first few hours after the

official surrender announcement was

made. It is reported all the government
contracts held by the Lake City Ma-

chine Shop of Mentone; Mentone Mfg.
Co., of Warsaw, and Zimmer Splint
Co., of Bourbon, have been cancelled

and most of the employees temporarily
relieved of employment. They will re-

tu¥h to their jobs when the plants are

again ready for the production of civ-

ilian goods
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMEN

ee

FOR SALE—Extra supply of 5th vein

coal. Next week. Call on 263 Akron,

or J. A. Grogg, Disco. 1p.

FEMALE HELP WANTED—Avon Pro-

ducts, Inc. needs sales lady for Men-

tone and vicinity. Good commission

with chance fer advancement. Write

Mrs. I. M. Cussen 315 So. Jefferson

st.. Huntington, Ind.

FOR SALE—Charles Witham farm, 9

acres, chocolate loam, well fenced,

well tiled, all plow land, 7 room house,

completely modern with furnace and

bath. Barn 30x56 with silo, one hen

house 20x120, one 35x65, 1500 capacity,

both furnace heated: double corn crib

and granary, garage and tool shed.

Electricity and running water in all

buildings. Located miles southwest

of Mentone and 9 miles northeast of

Rochester. The last word in a mo-

dern, up-to-date farm and home.

Inquire at premise or telephone

Devon Shipley, Mentone 7-141.

FOR SALE—A Glo-Boy Radio heating

stove in good condition. Henry Mere-

dith. R. R. Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE— 3c per lb., corn

beans 8c per Ib. carrots and beets

$1.50 per bu. Mrs. Walter Lackey,

East Main st.

———————
a

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

De
ee

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and Mr. an

Mrs. Frank Arter spent Sunday in

South Bend the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Don Holic

Mr. Leny&#39 Walker and son Bud, of

Indianapulis, are spending the week

here, the bu sts OL his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C M. Walker.

The Misses Mildred Matthews and

Virginia Anu jawvbard spent Sunday in

Mishawaka.
Mr. Larry Hoe way has returned to

his home in Souch yond after spend-
——————

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

Our Cofiee is ALWAYS goo

and Fresh

hae
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ing the week end here the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

The Misses Dorothy and Helen Mei-

ser, of Chicago, spent the wetk end

here the guests of their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Meiser, Sr.

Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family were dinner guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Good and son, Joe, Thurs-

day evening.
Miss Norman Walker, of Indianap-

olis, is the guest of her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield is confined to her

home on account of illness.

Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

Mrs. Bill Calvert, of Rochester, spent

Sunday at Camp Atterbury, Indiana.

Miss Mildred Matthews, of Rochester,

spent the week end here the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Matthews,

Mrs. June Barkman has been on the

sick list.

MreRobert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent
the week end here at his home.

D Da A

m

Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 78 for Appointment

Nc AMM MMMM ema

ess y

Mrs. Frank Coplen and son, George,

spent Sunday the gues of Mr. and Mrs.

H. Wenger and Family.

Babassu Oil

Babassu oil normally obtained

from kernels of a palm grown in

Brazil. The kernels average 63 per

cent to 70 per cent fat content.

POISON IVY
How to Kill It

Kill the outer skin. It peel off and

with it goes the ivy infection. Often one

application is enough. Get Teol solu-

tion at any drug store. It’s powerful

stops itching quickly. Your 35c back

tomorrow if not pleased Today at

Denton’s Drug Store.

REFERENCES:
LAWYERS TRUST CO.

DUN & BRADSTREET

But, tomorrow and in the future, you will ne

nanciall responsi firm to ASSUR you consistently HIGHEST

prices and prompt payments.

That’s why it will PAY you to shi your eggs to us TODAY.

It will more than REPAY you TOMORROW.

28 HARRISON STREET

(Ask for our shipping

How About The Future

Today there is no proble t get the best price for eggs.

ed a dependabl fi-

Bloomfi Butte & E C

lath St. & 8th Ave, N. ¥. C.

MEMBER:
N. ¥. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE

NEW YOR 13, N. Y.

tag at the egg-car.)

BONDED and LICENSED

by the

STATE OF NEW YORK
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W Are Grateful...

The time isn’t alway appropriate to extend the thanks and

appreciation one would like. The problem and duties of war have
been solved on the hom front b a determined group of civilians

and the struggl on the seas, in the sk and on the land has been

indubitably won b a determined organization of fighting men and

women. Each da we have been conscious of the sacrifice bein
made, and the honor which is due each and every one.

W are gratef that today we can say without reservation

that the battle has been won. We want to thank everyone for
the part which the playe and the sacrifice which were made.

To the service men and women throughout,th world, we

want to extend our thanks and best wishes to you. In tune with
the spirit of cooperation—in an. organization dedicated to service

to the community and its people— extend a sincere welcome

home and trust that we may continue to be a vital part of the

community to which you desire to return. We are read to assist

in every way we can to hel you find a. plac of happines and

contentment in our community.

NORTH INDIA

COOPER ASSOCIA
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AUTOMOBILES
Will soon be on the market again

along with Refrigerators, Radios,

Washers and other Home Appliances.

Recognizin the established custom

of purchasing on the deferred pay-

ment plan we are equippe to handle

this business.

Before you trade cars or purchas any

new appliance inquire about our

LOW COST FINANCING.

Finance your purchase at home

where it is most convenient.

You will appreci this service and

We will appreciat your business..

FARME STA BAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Mr. George Brant, of Valparaiso,

spent a few days this week with Mr.)

and Mrs. Homer Blue.

o@e@o

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith and

son, of Hammond, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Hibschman this week.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fenstermaker, of

Hammond, are guests of his brother,

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Fenster-

maker.

oeo

Fulton Creamer, of Lorin, Ohio, came

to attend the funeral of M. T. Deamer.

H is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Broda

Clark.

o0@0

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Long spent a

very enjoyable day Tuesday with Mr.

and Mrs. Vinson Meredith in Newcastle

township.
o0e@0

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters, of Akron,

Miss Helen Walters, of Mishawaka,

and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Marshall were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Floy Tucker.
~

o0@e0o

Mr. and Mrs. George Kellogg, of South

Bend, Mrs. Paul Witman and two

daughters, Mrs. Milo Griffis, Mrs. Clyde

Johnson and daughter Carolyn and

son Dale were guests of Mrs. Jane

Johnson on Thursday. Mrs. Kellogg

is the only sister of Mrs. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Johns and son

David and Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum and son Jon were Friday evening
dinner guests at the Harold Nelson

home.

0@e0

Capt. and Mrs. Donald J. VanGilder

and daughter Donna Kay were guests
of Mrs. Cora VanGilder Saturday night.

They all spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Karl Gast at Lake Manitou.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh enter-

tained at a wonderful dinner Sunday

evening in honor of Mr. Brugh’s half

brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W.

B. Fenstermaker, of Hammond, Indiana.

Other guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Her-

schel Fenstermaker and family, of

Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibsch-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hatfield and

son, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whet-

stone, and daughter, all of Palestine

and Mr. and Mrs. John Fenstermaker.

All reported a most delightful gathering.

L. H DAVIS D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday.

PHONE 20 MEN FONE

=
trip to Marion, Wednesday.

o Me)
LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mr. and Mrg K. A. Riner and son

Mrs. Charley Davis visited her niece Reed were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
in Chili several days last week. Aker, of Warsaw, over Sunday.

For Highest Premium Prices

the Year Round, Ship to

Premium Egg Co.
RECEIVE and DISTRIBUTORS

EGGS EXCLUSIVELY

.

314 Greenwich St., New York 13 N.Y.
.

PAYMENTS MAILED PROMPTLY O DAY

SHIPMENT IS RECEIVED

REFERENCES: The Chase National Bank of the City of Ney York..

Importers and Traders Branch, Worth street, Cor.

of Church.

All Commercial Agencies.

Bonded by the state of New York.

Shipping tags may be obtained at the Co-Op office or the egg car..

Mr. Ora McKinley made a business

|

sym

the year around.

Checks are mailed the

at our warehouse.

ccc

[SRESSIORE

ER

RTTEORREREIsssaM

eae

tEE

SHIPPERS
CI WID

GROC PURCHA C
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Who own and operate 10 retail Supe Self Service

Stores, are in a position to receive and handle your

entire production the year around.

=
=

Because we retail all of our eggs in our own retail

stores, we can afford to pay you more for your eggs

same day the eggs arrive

W are Licensed and Bonded

REFERENCES: MONTROSE INDUSTRIAL BANK, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N. Y. Merc. Exch. — Give us a Trial

CITY WIDE GROCERS PURCH CO.

HERMAN EPSTEIN, Prop.

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT

v
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MERVIN JONE
GETS CITATION

fc. Mervin D. Jones, Mentone, Ind.,

as a member of the 160th Infantry

regiment& medical detachment has been

warded the Meritorious Service Unit

plaque by Major General Rapp Brush,

commanding general of the 40th in-

fantry division.

Gen. Brush’s citation reads as fol-

lows:

“The Medical detachment, 106th In-

fantry, is cited for outstanding per-

formance of difficult tasks and in

the maintenance of high standards in

the care of sick and wounded.

under most hazardous, exhausting con-

ditions.

“This unit has continually main-

tained a high standard of military cour-

tesy, discipline and appearance of per-

sonnel and has served the Army of the

United States with honor and dis-

tinction.”

Pfc. Jones team of life savers has

earned a distinguished record. Of 110

men, five have been awarded the sil-

ver Star, 27 the Bronze Star medal,

54 the Purple Heart and two the Oak

Leaf Cluster for the Purple Heart.

The spirited medics remained on the

front lines for 53 continuous days on

Luzon and for 83 successive days on

Negros and Panay in the Visayan is-

lands. They administered a total of

&quot; aaa
ay 3

5

From January 9 to May 20. 1945. 699 units of blood plasma to the wound-

the aid men and litter bearers con-

tinually risked their lives under fire

over extremely difficult terrain and

* Shi Your EGG

Hentz & Gra Inc
Established 1912—Bonded

17 Ja St, New York

a

a

NICKEL PLATE ROAD PRE-

PARING FOR POST-WAR ERA

pote

The Nickel Plate Railroad, in con-

junction with its affiliated lines, the

E
and Ohio and the Pere

Marquette, has just released an adver-

tising campaign that represents a con-

siderable departure from the usual rail-

road advertising. Some of the reasons

given that prompted the program in-

clude:

1. The obvious growing concern

among workers lest we enter another

period of unemployment after the war.

2. Little known facts of the pent-up

demand for civilian goods and the tre-|

BE
W GUARA YO TH

PRI AN SERV
Nellan Poultr Dressi Plan

Phone 85

aS

ST

No one can Pay
~ HIGHER PRICES

No one can Serve

YOU BETTE

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

_—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT-—-

VINELAND
Butter and Eg Corp

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES

State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3!, on 173 and 5 on 145

mendous technological progress being

made by industry, both of which are

bound to bolster employment to a de-

gree that is difficult to overestimate.

It is a firm conviction of the indust-

rial concern that if people could know

what the postwar demand for goods
will mean in terms of actual jobs; if

they could know of the plans business

management has for new products, bet

ter products, products at lower prices,

and the vast number of jobs that these

projects are sure to create, people would

be optimistic rather than fearful.

a

aaa

Builders of

Artistic Memoria
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
co.

Sherman Bybee Prop.

Those from out of town who attend-

ed the funeral of Lawrence C. Bowen

were: Mrs. Dean C. Bowen of Pierce-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowen of

Bremen, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ham-

man and daughter Ruth of Kewanna,

Mrs. Wilda Cochran of Etna Green,

Mrs. H. Wray of Atwood, Mr. and Mrs.

Mosier of Columbia City, and Clifford

Hullinger of Fierceton.

~EGGS WANTED
sie Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PRO RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness an faithfulw will
bring success.

Will my children be faithful

to the church if they pattern their

faithfulness after me?

Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject, ‘“ The Christian’s

Power.”

Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Atomic

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Tuesday uw...

Orchestra practice.
Thursday

Prayer meeting and Bible

Choir practice.

CHU O

CH
Ind.

the

8:00 PM.

study.
.

9:00 PM.

Mentone,

The following is

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------
Sunday 9:30

Preaching ---------
Sunday 10:45

Communion --------
Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—

Singings and Preaching ------

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting -.
Thursday 7:30

church

.

8:00 ma

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Yo Eggs :

United States
Evening worship 7:30. Miss Wang

from China will be guest speaker. The

Youth Fellowship will be held in con-

nection with this service.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,

Thursday 8:00. Mr. Snider will bring

the lesson.

Two more Sundays remain this quart-

er and our first settlement day will

be September 11th.

Bring your guests, friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where a

A BIBLE MESSAGE
E Co.

By REV. E. COLEMAN RALSTON

og
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
commercial agencie

Prophetic signs of the Last Days.

(Continued)

Daniel 12:4 tells us that the time will

come, in the end time, when peopl
will run to and fro and increase in

knowledge. Within the lifetime of most

of us we have seen a phenomenal

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .......9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School cee

9:30 AM!

increase in transportation, from the

horse and buggy days to traveling

faster than sound. Within the past
100 or 150 years most sciences have been

born and nearly all of them developed

almost unbelievably within the last

50 years. Fractically all of our modern

conveniences have been invented within

a comparatively short time. Fast trains,

boats, automobiles, airplanes, jet planes

and communication systems including

the radio with all of its various uses

have come into being within the last

few years. There was a time when an

invention like the cotton gin drew the

attention of the whole world but today

there are so many, some of them far

;more epoch making than the cotton

Classes {er all ages, including a nurs- sin yet very little attention is given

ery for the babies.

Morning Worship

Young Peopl:’s

Lecturer: Rev. E. C. Ralston.

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston, cirector.

Sunday Evening Service

BAWINMARAMe:. LAN CANAAN

HIGH PRIC PAI FO
POUL

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S

10:30 AM.

Fellowship....7:00 P.M.

.

7:00 PM.

to them, Only the most unusual, like

the new atom bomb, makes the front

page headlines.

“Knowledge shall be increased”. When

we realize that the growth of our ed-

6
ucational systems and most of the

AN EG

PHONE 316 BURKET

al

|

Godliness,
thereof. II Tim. 3:1-5.

scientific inventions have come into

being within the last 50 years, it is

almost beyond comprehension.

But along with this increased knowl-

edg II Tim 3:13 tells us that wicked-

ness shall also increase. Former high

standards of living have fallen to an

alarming low state. Major crimes,

drinking, adultery, divorce, murder and

other crimes have reached terrifying

figures. Even men that do not pro-

fess to be reformers or religious alarm-

ists are crying out in astonishment at

the almost unbelievable increase of

crime and decay of morality. God said

that “in the last days perilous times

shall come. For men shall be lovers

of their own selves, covetous, boasters,

proud, blasphemers, disobedient to par-

ents, unthankful, unholy, without na-

tural affection, truce breakers, false

accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers
of those that are good traitorous, heady,

| highminded, lovers of pleasures more

than lovers of God; having a form of

but denying the powers

The Pharisees asked Jesus for a sign
=Sjin Matthew sixteen but “He answered

@jand said unto them, when it is eve-

ning ye say, it will be fair weather

el}
for the sky is red. And in the morning

s}\it will be foul weather today: for the

Nisky is red and lowring. O ye hypo-

5)| ye can discern the face of the

el|sky: but can ye not discern the signs

}jof the times?”

Many signs today are the signs of

the end time—can we discern the

signs of the end time?

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.
ES

THER IS

but one- stan

dard of our ser-

and this

standard con-

vice,

sists of giving

full value for

every dollar re-

ceived.

REE
FUNERAL ..

HOME
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BRON STA

The tollowing news story, taken from

the Indianapolis News, gives the in-

formation that Edgar Igo, Brother of

Ernest Igc, cf Mentone, has been award-

ed the Bronge Star. The story follows:

Paul V. McNutt, War manpower com-

missioner aad former Governor of In-

‘ARN, LOFAR LOAN
15 years at 4, INTEREST

Application Fee

Appraisal Fee

Attorney’s Fee
Commission

Closing Fee.No

“PeT only cost is the customary abstract-

ing and recording fees.

COME AND SEE ME

JOHN ISENBARGER,
N. Manchester. Indiana

diana, decorated twenty-one members

f this former Indiana-Kentucky na-

tional guard division in a ceremony

iuesday.

“T am proud of what you have done

in the Philippines campaign,” said Mr.

McNuit, who came to the Islands on a

bealth end economics mission for Mr.

==,

He cited the division’s accomplish-
ments at Bataan, Corregidor, Caballo

and in the Luzon Mountains. The

division band played “Indiana” and

“On the Banks of the Wabash” as

Mr. McNutt was escorted by Maj. Gen.

William C, Chase, division commander.

Indianapolis men who received the

Bronze Star Medal Were Lt. Col. L.

Robert Mottern, 920 North Audubon

road, executive officer of the 151st

infantry; Capt. John G. Isgrigg, 1526

Sbruce street; Warrant Officer Howard

Light, Cruft street and T-5 Leo Beers,
520 Wocdrow avenue.

Other Hoosiers similarly decorated

were Lt. John R. Sliner, Shelbyville;
2d Lt. Harry A. Burleigh, Martinsville;
1st Sgt. Harry Bowerman, Lafayette;
S-Sgt. Patrick Smith, Montgomery; S-

Sgt. Floyd Magnetta, Terre Haute;
S-Sgt. Eugene G. Young, Anderson; T-3

PLAN
|

than any other

HYB COR

Order your De

\

Kalb Ho from

Samuel N. Norris, Mentone, Ind.

Lester White, Rochester, Ind.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

James W. Kent, Richmond; Set. John

T. Dean, Seelyville; T-4 Robert Car-

lisle, Lexington; Cpl. Daniel D. Zierlan,
South Bend; Cpl. Edgar Igo, Mentone;
T-5 Paul H Bay, Franklin; T-5 Peter

Verbos, Gary; T-5 Albert Weinmann,
Ft. Wayne; Pfc. Howard Bender, Gary,
and Pfc, Stanley Welczak, East Chicago.

FISHING, HUNTING LICENSE

RECEIPTS WELL BELOW 1944

Receipts from sale of hunting and

fishing licenses during June dropped
almost $16,000 below the 1944 total,
Milton Matter, director of the Indiana

Department of Conservation, said re-

cently.
In a report delivered at the monthly

meeting of the department’s four-man

board, Mr. Matter revealed license re-

ceipts fell off from $52,234.14 in June,

1944, to $36,283.5 last month.

“The decline,” he told the board, is

disturbing in view of the fact that

our fish and game program is de-

pendent almost exclusively upon li-

cense receipts.”

Egg baskets 75c at the Co-Op. Hard-

WANTED

COTT BA
Will buy good bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c.

Sort all bags.

we will be in the

Co-Op. Egg Case factory Saturday
August 25, from 8 to 4.

JOHN F. LESLIE

Wednesda Augus 15 1945

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear hus-

band and father, Raymond E. Riner,
who passed away four years ago Au-

gust 21.

The Riner family.

TAVERN OPERATOR ASSESSED

$25 FOR BEER OVERCHARGE

The Office of Price Administration
announces that Mr. and Mrs. John

Hight, operators of the Rainbow Inn,
Warsaw, have settled the price admini-
strator’s claim for $25 for overcharge

on carry-out beer. The announcement

was made Friday by the Warsaw price
panel, which applied the sanction at

its regular meeting on Wednesday ev-

ening, August 1

According to a panel representative,
the ceiling price for carry-out beer is

around $2.65 per case, lle per bottle,
and sale of carry-out beer at the regu-
lar 15c per bottle retail price is a vio-

lation of OPA regulations.

Checks Erosion

Research findings which demon-
Strate that straw utilization is an

important factor in checking erosion
and rebuilding productivity of the

land have been an important factor
in the conservation trend. In three-

year studies nearly three bushels an

acre better yields resulted from

using the straw than where it was

burned and one-way disked. Then,
too, straw burned and six tillages
resulted in 32 to 68 tons an acre soil

loss, while losses were but two to

eight tons an acre where the straw

was used. Stubble-mulch tillage in
all cases was more effective than

mold-board or one-way disking in

reducing soil erosion

9

1300 Ibs.;

46 HEAD

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer.

Surplu Sale
..

We will sell at public auction on the A. A. Walters farm mile south and
4 miles west of Mentone, 41 miles south of Tippecanoe, or mile east of Talma.

TUES AUGU 2
Sale to begin at o’clock, the following property:

HEAD CATTLE
One 6 year old Guernsey, to be fresh in October; One 6 year old Guernsey,

to be fresh in October; On 5 year old brindle cow, to be fresh
two 9 year old Jerseys giving milk; two coming year old heifers; one fat
cow 7 years old, roan, about 1200 lbs.; one two year old Bull, blue roan, about

9

in December;

HOGS 46
One spotted Poland China sow, 2 Hampshire sows, and 2 Duroc, all to farrow

in October. 40 head of feecing shoats. duroc gilt with pigs.

SHEEP
10 head of ewes

MACHINERY
rubber-tired McCormick Mower No. 7.

Visitors welcome before sale date

Terms—cash. Not responsible for accidents.

A A WALT AN S
DEVON EATON, Clerk.

s
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Dale Kelly and Royal Blue attended

a ball game in Chicago, on Friday.
o@0o

Mrs, Jane Johnson is spending the

week with her son, Clyde, and family.

0@0

Patsy and Sharon Lee Taylor, of

Warsaw, were week end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Van Curen.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs, C. E Hand and sons

ate Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Kohr.

o@Oo

Mrs. Walter Creiger, mother of Mrs.

Smith returned to Butler for an ex-|

tended visit.

o@eo

Mrs. James E. Blue, of Rockford, Il,

spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker.

Oo@o0

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Carey and sons

David and Nicky, of South Whitley,

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and

three children, of Monroeville, visited

in the Artley Cullum home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and children re-

mained overnight and Thursday.

CAPS
LIDS and

‘
RUBBERS

And follow instructions in

the Bell Blue Book. To get your copy

send 10c with your name and address to—

BAL BROTHER COMPAN Muncie, Ind.

(estes

eaten

Mrs. Louise Lehman, who has been

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charley
Meredith, for several weeks returned

Saturday to her home in Marion.

o@0o

Miss Phyllis Jane Hofffman and Miss

Marjorie Mott spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Anglin and

son, at Clunette.

o0@e0

Mrs. I. F. Snyder visited in Chicago
from Friday until Monday with Mrs.

Dodson, who was Miss Margaret Ward,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ward.

V@e@o

Mrs. Bessie Bidelman spent last week

in Awasa, Michigan with her son, who

was being transferred to the Bendix

plant at South Bend.

9@0

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker

and daughter Sue and Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Barringer, of Warsaw, are hav-

ing a vacation in Michigan this week.

o@eo

Mrs. James Wright, of Battle Creek,

Mich., and Mrs. Milo Stookey, of near

Warsay, were the guest of Mrs. Cora

VanGilder on Friday.
O0@o

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, son

Johnny and daughter Julie, of Butler,

Ind., atended the Mollenhour family

reunion on Sunday.
o@0

The Misses Gertrude and Margaret
McClane have returned from a visit

with relatives in Toronto, Canada.

Ameng many places of interest that

they visited was Niagara Falls.

o0e80

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn received

a telephone call Thursday from their

son, Flight Officer Jack Shinn, who

had just arrived in New York from ov-

erseas service. Jack was wounded in

the airborne attack across the Rhine

and although he has fully recovered

from the wound, he is still hospitalized
with a disability arising from an ankle

injured in a glider crash before h left

the States. He expects to be assigned
to a hospital nearby before being giv-
en a furlough to visit home folks.

At home—Any flavor—Delicious —Smooth
— ice crystals —No cooking—No re-

whipping—No scorched flavor — —

Inexpensive —20 recipes in each 15 pkg.
Please send this ad fo free full-size sam-

ple offer, or buy from your grocer.

LONDONDE
Brand Homemade Ice Cream

STABILIZE
LONDONDER - 835 HOWAR SA FRANCIS 3 CALI

You Be Marke -

Our prices for live poultry have alway been

as high— higher— any other dealer. Take

advantag of a goo local market.

Jus give us a call when you’re interested in

disposin of your birds.

TODD’S

MentoDressin Plan
CALL 56 or 19 © 172

Miss Thais Greulach, who spent sev Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walters and

eral weeks with her brother and wife, son, of Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Greulach in Davis and children, of Tippecanoe,

Calif,, returned to Mentone last Thurs-| were dinner guests at the Lon Walters

day.
ton Sunday. Afternoon callers were

o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lemler and Mr. and Mrs. Ora

McKinley at their lake home on Tues-

day evening.

of Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Ed South-

ers and daughter, of Chicago, and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Harvey and children,

of Beaver Dam.

0@0

Mrs. D. L. Urschel, son Charles
Mrs Esthe Shoemak

daughter Sarah, who have been vis-,
GEN AL INSUR ANCE

iting friends in Tippecanoe and Men-

tone, returned to their home in Rome,
sey

Georgia on Thursday. :

MENTONE

Oe

Egg Shippers
ASK FOR SHIPPING TAGS AT THE COOPERATIVE

W Pa High Availabl Price
for

LARGE HENNERY WHITE EGGS

LARGE HENNERY BROWN EGGS

MEDIUM WHITES and BROWNS

WE PAY FOR ALL SHIPMENTS PROMPTLY

ON ARRIVAL

PHONE 3 on 33

Shi to

A. Koch & Sons
(Established 1907

143 READE ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

REFERENCES

National City Bank of New York, City Hall Branch; Central Hanover

Bank & Trust Co., Jey Street, N. Y. Member New York

& Chicago Merchantile Exchanges
LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

cee

cnc aceren

i EA la

a)

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southers and son,
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The Mentone schools will convene for

organization on Friday morning, Aug.

ses of study.
Principal Dale Kelley stated Thurs-

day that the list of teachers was not

yet complete, but that he expected it

would be within the next few hours.

It is thought there will not be many

changes in instructors.

WELL USED LST AT

MOBILE FOR REPAIRS, ETC

The Northern Indiana

o- News
Honorable Discharge

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

Mentone, Ind.,

PSI 10TA XI ENTERTAINED

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota

Xi was delightfully entertained recently

at the home of Mrs. Earl Dwyer at

Argos. Prizes for the evening went to

Mrs. Curtis Riner and Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter. Miss Rowena Lackey won the door

prize. Miss Eunice Reed, Miss Mildred

-| Anderson and Miss Lackey were guests,

31 at 8:25 a.m. After proper registra-

tion the children will be dismissed and

return to their homes until Tuesday

morning, September 4 at 8:25 a. m,
when all will start in the regular cour-

and the following members were pre-

sent: Mrs. Mont Bryan, Miss Genevieve

Kraatz, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Lyman

Mollenhour, Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs.

Esther Shoemaker, Mrs. Delford Nel-

son, Mrs. ©. E. Camplejohn, Mrs. T. J.

Clutter, Mrs. Glen Weatherbee, Mrs.

Elery Nellans, Mrs. Lucille Whetstone,

Mrs. Max Nellans and Mrs. Ralph Ward.

-! The merabers of the Psi Iota Xi Sor-

ority are busily engaged in plans for

an eating stand at the Warsaw fair.

Chicken sandwiches will be an out-

standing feature of the menu. Meet

your friends at the stand and enjoy

our sandwiches.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 20. to the

Co-Op. News). — Byron N. Nellans

Boatswain&#3 Mate, first class, of Men IMITATI
tone, Indiana, is a member of the crew fia

of the LST 209 which has served in!

both the Pacific and European Theaters

of Operations.
The 209, which is now here for re-

pair and modernization, has partici-

pated in landings at Ragu Creek in

at Taranto located

at the heel of the Italian boot; and in
Burman; Sicily:

the D-Day landings at Normandy.

The only casualties suffered abo.&qu

the 209 vere minor ones although she

made 56 crossings of the English Chan-

nel, Many of these crossings were thru

heavily mined waters and the men of

the 209 witnessed sinkings of sister

LST’s which were unfortunate enough

to hit the mines.

On several of the return trips, their

cargo was compose of German prison-
these, the

ship& captain, Lieutenant F. T. Ratch-

ford, stated that “The Germans were

afraid we were taking them out to sea

ers of war. Speaking of

to dump them over the side.”

Nellans is the son of Mr. Earl Nel-

lans of 114 E. Main Street, Mentone,

Ind. He graduate from Mentone High

Schccl in 193 and enlisted in the Na-

vy in February 1943. Prior to his pre-

sent assignment he had advanced

training in England and has be on

duty on the USS LST 51.

Nellans has a brother in the military

services in the European Theatre of Op-

erations.

O LUMB
According to the latest available in-

formation, all or most of the restric-

tions previously applicable to the use

of lumber, are now removed. Dealers

can now buy and Sell any materials

without certificates or ratings.
Limitations on the cost of any re-

pairs, alterations or new construction

are still in effect, but are expected to

be removed at any moment.

Relaxation of the above controls,

however, does not mean that your deal-

er does have unlimited supplies of ma-

terials. It is an indication that even

though he may not have them now,

it should be but a short time until he

has a reasorfabl adequate supply.

WESLEY TAYLOR KILLED

We have been informed that Wesley

Taylor, who was instantly killed last

week when his car was truck by a

Pennsylvania freight at the Parks

crossing west of Etna Green, once op-

erated a meat market in Mentone. His

wife was the former Emma Peterson,

known by the older people of this vi-

cinity. Mr. Taylor also once served as

trustee of Etna township.

August 22 1945

NEW HOURS AT WAR PRICE

AND RATIONING BOARD

For the convenience of the public,
starting August 27th, the War Price &

Rationing Board at Warsaw will be

open to the public from 9 a. m. until

p. m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Fridays. The hours on Wed-

nesdays will be from 9 a. m. until 1

noon,

Canning Sugar Applications
The board also announces that it is

now accepting applications for the sec-

ond allotment of canning sugar.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS CLUB

HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The Country Neighbors Home Ec.

Club held its regular meeting on

Thursday afternoon at the home of

Mrs. Helen Shunk, with Mrs, Margaret
Shunk as assisting hostess.

The meeting opened with the mem-

bers repeating the club collect, follow-

ed by the pledge to the flag. Roll call

was responded to by each member giv-

ing canning hints. Mrs. Dorothy Her-

endeen gave some interesting remarks

concerning aviation. Contests were con-

ducted by Mrs. Sylvia Richardson and

Mrs. Myrtle Pfeiffer.

Delicious refreshments were served

to eighteen members, six children, and

two guests
The next meeting will be gues day

at the home of Mrs. Della Shock, on

Sept. 20th.

HONOR SOLDIER

A pot luck dinner was held Sunday

at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Davis for

T-Sgt. Harry L. Davis who is home on

furlough from Camp Rucker, Ala.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Leedy and family of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Horn and family,

Mrs. Earl Davis and family and Miss

Donnabeéll Slusher, of Pierceton.

PARENTS OF SON.

A son, named Kent D., was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Deverle Jefferies August

14th at the Woodlawn hospital. The

baby weighed eight pound and he and

his mother are doing fine.

VERNETTE FAMILY REUNION

The Vernette family reunion will be

held at the Harry Shaw home, west

of Summit Chapel church, on Sunday,

Sept. 2. J. P. Laird is chairman.

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

SCO G T
STA PAR

Scoutmaster Noble Oyler, ably assist-

ed by Ralph Mollenhour and 15 Men-

tone Boy Scouts, enjoyed a week end

at Pokagon State Park. All had a grand
time and all tried their skill at cook-

ing. Each took his food and each cook-

ed the same. The ones who desired,
went to Sunday school at Angola.

.

All the boys were amazed at the size

of the mosquitoes—some were as big
as horse flies. The mosquitoes seem-

ingly were glad to sample the boys
from Scout Troop 58 for they sure did

bite.

Those attending besides Noble Oyler
and Ralph Mollenhour were:

Richard King, Junior Emmons, David

Johns, Jim Mollenhour, Carl Peterson,
Donald Coleman, Walter Smith, James

Nuell, Wallace Oyler, Richard Horn,
Max Friesner, Floyd Nicodemus, Loren

-D. Gross, Tom Fitzgerald and Roscoe

Davis.

WINNERS CLASS SURPRISES

MR. AND MRS. JOHN NORMAN

The Winners class of the Baptist
church surprised Mr. and Mrs. John

Norman with a potluck. supper on the

10th of August. A gift was presented
by the class to the Normans and all

expresse regret at having to lose such

goo friends.

As this was regular meeting night, a

business meeting was held and it was

decided that the class would go to Wi-

nona fat dinner on the 26th of August
and attend the meeting there.

Devotions were held by Madeline By-
bee and “The Old Rugged Cross” was

sung b all.

BROWN REUNION SEPT. 2

The Brown family reunion will be

held on Sunday, Sept. 2, at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen. Adam

and Cora Bowen are presiden and sec-

retary-treasurer, and Wm. and Readie

Shanes are vice president and assistant

secretary, respectively.

Ralph “C” Ward S 2-c, can&#39 be

addressed: T Div., USS Klondike AD22,

c/ FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
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at Avilla on Monday.
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oe soak ford dractie iow
Mrs. Ralph Arnsberger was hostess

SALE— Tractor, to a group of ladies to a fine chicken = XAM fHA’ UNTS”

and cultivator. Also half-ton feed|qdinner on Wednesday evening.
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Kill the’ outer skin. It off and

bath. Barn 30x56 ilo, one hen : g

s 5

7

peel
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Lake and with his parents, Mr an Mrs. Broda Clark

tomorrow if not pleased Today at

buildings. Located miles southwest
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Denton’s Drug Store.

of Mentone and 9 miles northeast of

Rochester. The last word in a mo-

dern, up-to-date farm and home.

Inquire at premise oF telephone H
.

Devon Shipley, Mentone 17-141. b t Th 9
_Devon

Se W
CARPENTERS AND MILL HANDS

O ou e u ure e

WANTED— O. Carey Lumber

_

Go,

South

phone $
Today there is no proble to get the best price for eggs-

WANTED—Two goo ex-war plant em-
‘

.

.

anyees, Good pay, plus overtime.
But, tomorrow and in the future, you will need a dependab fi-

Mentone Dressing Plant. lc
nancially responsibl firm to ASSURE you consistently HIGHEST

WANT TO RENT—Baby carriage for prices and prompt payments.

two weeks, starting Sept. Ist. Best of ; . .

care. Mrs. Onthank.
That’s why it will PAY you to ship your eggs to us TODAY.

TS
FOR SALE — Tomatoes, carrots and

cabbage. Pearl a East Main St.
It will more than REPAY you TOMORROW.

_

ee
FOR SALE—Our residence on N. Mor-

gan Street. Geo. Clark.

WANTED

COT BA
Will buy goo bags at 7c. Holey bags 3c.

Sort all bags.

we will be in the

Co-Op. Egg Case factory Saturday

August 25, from 8 to 4.

JOHN F. LESLIE

eee

==

|

Bloom Butte &Eg C
for

28 HARRISON STREET NEW YORK 13, N. ¥.

Appetiz Cooking cawiee tar i

BONDED and LICENSED

Home Baked Pies
me O SRADeT

7

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES
STATE OF NEW YORK

Gur Coffee is ALWAYS goo

and Fresh

:

MEMBER:
N. ¥. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE

a
cask roar siping fog at the erst)
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Banner Layer-Breeder Mash

BRE ASH A LAYI MA PRI

*WHAT’S GOOD FOR A BREEDER MASH IS PLENTY GOOD FOR A LAYER MASH”

Ho can we it?
W DO IT BY USING TH BEST SIMPLE FEED INGREDIENTS PLUS THE RIGHT VITAMINS AND i

ii
MINERAL FORTIFICATION. i

i

.

BANN LAY - BBEE MA HA BE PR LOC
| PRODUCING APPROXIMATELY 10% MORE CHICKS THAN MORE COMPLICATED AND EXPEN- i

ft

SIVE FORMULAS. THE FEED THAT PRODUCES GOOD HATCHABILITY WILL PRODUCE i
GOOD HEALTH AND MORE EGGS.

Price $3.55 =.
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AUTOMOBILES
Will soon be on the market again

along with Refrigerators, Radios,
Washers and other Home Appliances.

Recognizin the established custom

of purchasing on the deferred pay-
ment plan we are equippe to handle

this business.

Before you trade cars or purchase any
new appliances inquire about our

LOW COST FINANCING.

Finance your purchases at home

where it is most convenient.

You will appreciat this service and

We will appreciat your business..

FARME STA BAN
Member Federal] Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Sgt. Robert Whetston returned to

Miami Beach, Florida on Saturday.
0@e0

Warren Mewhorter, of Marion, Ohio,
is visiting his aunt and uncle, Rev.

and Mrs. E. C. Ralston.

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manwaring,
Capt. Richard Manwaring and Miss

Helenjean Bartz were in Lafayette on

Monday.
oe@o

Max Blue, Jr, who spent several

weeks with his grandmother, Mrs. Or-

pha Blue, has returned to his home in

Richmond, S. C.

Vve@0
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald and two

children, of Mount Morris, Michigan,
were Sunday guests of Rev. and Mrs.

Ralston.

o0@e0
Mrs. Lunsford, of Goshen, and Mrs.

Kitty Jontz, of Warsaw, spent Sunday
at the Herendeen farm. Both ladies

took their first plane ride. They are

64 and 73 years of age.
o0@e0

James Mentzer and family, of Chi-

cago; Mrs. Ken Foulks and Margaret
Knox of, Bloomfield, Ind, and Rosa-

lind Mentzer, of Northville, Michigan,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

M. O. Mentzer and Annabel.

lo He}
Charles Cochran and Dick McClone

have returned from the European Thea-

ter of war.

Miss Helenjean Bartz, of Valparaiso,
was the week end guest of the Man-
waring family.

o0@e0

Mrs. Clemmie King of Fairfield, Iowa,
and Mr. Roy Gibbs, of Mishawaka,
spent Sunday in the L. A. Foor home.

o0@o

Milo Norman, of Macy, called on

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Foor Sunday after-
noon.

o@e0

Sgt. and Mrs. Kay Paulus and Lttle

son, of Delaware City, New Jersey, are

visiting relatives here and in North

Manchester.

0e0

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dille were recent

guests of Mr. Dille’s sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Knickerbocker, in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

o0e0

Walter Griffin, brother of Mrs. Chas.
Madeford, and Mr. and Mrs. George

Paye, cf Detroit, were guests of Mr. an
Mrs. Madeford over Sunday.

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wednes-

day and Sunday.
7:00 to 9:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

;

day and Saturday.
PHONE 20 MEN TONE

=—

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
j

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson were

Mrs. Arthur E. Anglin and baby, Jay,!Mr. and Mrs. Orrien Fuller, of Ply- |=

spent Tuesday and Wednesday with mouth.

her sister, Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

o@eo

For Highest Premium Prices
the Year Round, Ship to

Premium Egg Co.
RECEIVERS and DISTRIBUTORS

EGGS EXCLUSIVELY

.

314 Greenwich St., New York 13 N. ¥.
.

PAYMENTS MAILED PROMPTLY ON DAY

SHIPMENT IS RECEIVED

REFERENCES: The Chase National Bank of the City of Ney York..
Importers and Traders Branch, Worth street, Cor.

of Church.

All Commercial Agencies.

Bonded by the state of New York.

Shipping tags may be obtained at the Co-Op office or the egg car.,

LS

AR

aT

OS

Saturday evening callers at the home
=

ie I

CI WID
GROC PURCHA (0.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Who own and operate 0 retail Super Self Service

Stores, are in a position to receive and handle your
entire production the year around.

Because we retail all of our eggs in our own retail
stores, we can afford to pay you more for your eggs
the year around.

Checks are mailed the
at our warehouse.

same da the eggs arrive

We are Licensed and Bonded
REFERENCES: MONTROSE INDUSTRIAL BANK, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N. Y. Merc. Exch. — Give us a Trial

CITY WIDE GROCERS PURCH. CO.
HERMAN EPSTEIN, Prop.

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG C

¥

&



ts and pillowcases for hospitals. These will take workers to produce.

Raa s

Whol meal trozen and shipped in paper. How many jobs here?

SSNs

Postw Job Wra i
ITH VICTORY, servicemen and war

workers alike are goin to need

peacetim jobs. How many there wiil

be, no one can say. But this much is

known:

Business management ha long since

laid plans to meet as quickly as possibl
the demand for good that has mounted

during the war — and doing this -will

makejobsby

the

thousands.

Consider what will happe in the

paper industry. Not only will paper-

board, for packing and shipping innum-

erable products be needed by the

thousands of tons, but new_uses_for

paper—grown out of war discoveries—

will even further increase that demand.

Imagine plasticized paper, for ex-

ample, so tough that roofing tiles can

be made of it. Imagine it so sturdy that

it can be built into light-weight furni-

ture. Imagine paper so soft, yet so re-

sistant to tearing, that sheets and pillow-
cases for hospital use can be made of it.

These, and many other exciting new

uses, will increase the demand for paper
and demand for good makes jobs.

The paper industry is only one of

many alon the Chesapea and Ohio,

.

Stur furniture made of paper—more jobs in paper mills.

WNNy

SSS BSS

Pap
the Nickel Plate, and the Pere Mar-

quette, that have planned carefully for

postwar employment.

And now that Victory has been won,

these industries and others throughout
the country will put into operation their

plans for the jobs and opportunities all

of us want. i

e eChesap Ohi Line
Cleveland

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

NICKEL PLATE ROAD

PERE MARQUETTE RAILWAY
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Mr. and Mrs. Lyman C. Rader, of

Deshler, Ohio, were visiting Martha |
Smith last week. Mr. Rader is an un-
dertaker at Deshler.

o@o

Mrs. Vern Fields passed away at her!

home in Fort Wayne Monday evening. |
Funeral services were held Thursday,

at Fort Wayne.
o@e0

Mrs. Samantha Norris is making her

home with Mrs. Leroy Norris and

daughter at the John Norman property

where they recently moved.

0e0

We are pleased to learn that Miss

Janet Reed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Reed, won third prize in the

pony class show in the Warsaw Saddle

club horse show Sunday, riding her own

pony, Duke, and second in the pony in

harness class driving for the Kirk Pony

Farm, of South Bend.

o@eo

% Save Money--Buy Cooperatively

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Mrs. Lawrence Boyer, of east of Men-

tone, was taken to the McDonald hos-

pital Thursday afternoon.

No information is available regarding

her condition or affliction.

Roy Rush and O. F. Spangle spent
\ the week end in Traverse City, Michi-

gan,
o@o

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Modern

house in Mentone. Harold (Macy)

Nelson, Mentone.
o@o

Heavy Pruning
.

Shrubs that have showy colored

stems produce their most brilliant

color on new wood. For this reason

heavy pruning should be resorted to

every year. These plants include

red-twig dogwood kerria, and for-

sythia.

Tee
Speciall Sized for Lon Life and Econo —

Will last entire

fate lat [oan

rn aC mud

n

etl Aa ro

_.

Much can be re-used

ee

eee Ly

LAYING HOUSE

AND NEST

CHICK BED
eld PEE More Sanitary Poultry House

— ONLY Litter designe for nests —

Assures you dry nests
. .

eggs and TO prices.

CAL U TODAY...

(0-0 MIL

.
giving you clean

eee (0 at

Woelul Waste

Last year enough food went into

garbag pails to feed 33 million

peopl for six weeks. BLU
BARB SH
NOW OPE SIX DAYS

A WEEK.

“Two operators every day except

only one on Mondays.

Ope FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Evening Only

El Salvador
El Salvador, the smallest of the

six Central American countries, is

the most densely populate The

country is mountainous and subject
to frequent slight earthquakes.
Along the seacoast and in the

lower region it is hot and tropical,
during the rainy season (May to

October) damp and unhealthy. In

the foothills and in the higher inte-

rior regions the climate is semi-

tropical and healthy the year round.

; p
It& not by accident that IGA‘
prices are low every day of the

week. Compare them=and

save. :

Michiga Canning

PEAC
Trucked to our store.

Several Varieties

Lowest Possible
Prices.

PermnemmaicrasionSAU

true

APPLEB
APPLEBUTTER .........0::: 29

Nu-Maid Oleo, Ib. 23c| Kel. Corn Flakes, 2 for 25c

Blue Bonnet Oleo, lb. 27c| Rice Krispies ;

12 &

OLD DUTCH CLEANSE ........ decvaseeuseeueees
2.for 15¢

IGA Cleanser 4 for 15c| Grapefruit Juice, Ige 29c

EAR JU PE

—

ao. 1.8
Orange Juice, Ige 47c| Lava Soa 3 for 17

Blended Juice, lge

SO DO Camay Soap 2 for 15¢

:

In bulk—lb. 3
4

Apricots, 2 1-2 can 29c Babo - 2:for 25c

Picklesnax, Qt. 29c| Ivory Soap lge cak lc

Zine Lia

Qts. dox.

pr wawele

9c
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sen Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. E. Wagner, is spending a 30-day

furlough with home folks. He was on

the’ USS Newcomb which was hit by

a Jap suicide plane. The destroyer was

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘blown into the water by the explosion
‘of a Kamikaze suicide plane in the

China sea near Okinawa, but was pick-
ed up when he swam back alongside
his ship, the U. S. 8. Newcomb, a des-

troyer of the Pacific fleet. A veteran of

3 months of action in both the Euro-

pean and Pacific theaters, Wagner was

serving as sightsetter of a five-inch gun

‘moun when the Newcomb was sub-|
jected to a furious two hour attack by

suicide planes.

“Since I was inside the gun, I didn’t,

Wednesda Augus .i, 1945

No one can Pay

No one can Serve

YOU BETTER

HIGHER PRICES

so badly wrecked it was pulled over) see the first three planes which hit us,” |

nine thousand miles to a repair station he said. “I was down on deck when;
in the States. It is rumored that Merl th last plane hit; it blew me over the:

has had a few more experiences which side but I was able to swim back to th |

he hasn’t divulged to everyone. ship. Wagner joined the navy Sept. 1
The following news article appeared

,

1942 and served aboard the destroyer

in a recent issue of the South Bend, Hobby before joining the Newcomb. He
4

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT-—-

Tribune:

OKINAWA.—Myrl J. Wagner, coxs-

wain, U. S. Navy, Mentone, Ind. was

* Sh Your EGG

Hentz & Gra Inc
Established 1912—Bonded

7 Jay St., New York

wa son Atlantic convoy duty and parti-

cipated in the invasions of North Afri-:
ca and Sicily. When the Newcomb was

commissioned in Boston in November,

1943, he was a member of the original

crew.

He participated in the latter stages

of the Marshall islands campaign and

the invasions of Saipan, Tinian, Palau,

Leyte, Mindoro, Luzon, Iwo Jima, and

Okinawa. Wagner wears the European-

African-Middle Eastern theater ribbon

wit htwo stars, the American theatre

ribbon, the Philippine liberation ribbon

with two stars and the Asiatic-Pacific

theater rbbon with six stars.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Tom Stanford attended

the 4-H fair at Argos on Friday even-

ing.

EEE

W GUARA YO TH

PRIC AN SER
Nellan Poultr Dressi Plan

Phone 85

ST

Butter and

WE ASSUME LOCAL

VINELAND

17 Duane Street New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Eg Corp

CARTAGE CHARGES

W. W. Craigmile, who has been vis-

iting friends here, returned to Califor-

nia on Wednesday.
oeo

Capt. C. C. Collins is now stationed

at the Lockbourne Army Air Base at

Columbus, Ohio.
o0@0

Miss Freeda Kesler was in the Luth-

eran hospital at Fort Wayne Monday
for a tonsillectomy. She has returned

home and is doing fine.

0@0

Mrs. Mabel (Horn) Craddock an
lady friend, of Huntington, W. Va.,

are visiting friends and relatives in

Mentone this week.

0@0

KERSCHNER-BUTT REUNION

he Kerschner-Butt reunion will be

held at the tourist camp at Rochester

on Sunday, August 26. Ephriam Kersch-

ner is president, Devon Kerschner, vice

president, and Marie Fanning, secre-

tary-treasurer.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

LIFE

veProtectio
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 31, on 173 and 5 on 145

a

ee

Builders of

Artistic Memorial
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Displ

PONTIUS MONUMENT
co.

Sherman Bybee Prop.

EGGS WANTED
si Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PRO RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Morning Worship 10:00.

Rev. Hill will be guest speaker. You

will want to hear him. Mr. and Mrs.

Ed. Klink, singing evangelists, will have

charge of the song service.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymon Lash

superintenden
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

7.00

Evening worship 8:00.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,

Thursday 8:00. Mr. Snider will bring

the lesson.

Settlement Day will be Sept. 10th.

Bring your guests friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where &

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting ......:

9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible Schoo] .........-+

ery for the babies.

Morning Worship 10:30 AM.

Young People’s Fellowship.. PM.

Lecturer: Rev. E. C. Ralston.

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Sunday Evening Service

Tuesday ..

seen

Orchestra practice
Thursday

Prayer meeting

Thursday .

Choir practice.

8:00 PM.

an Bibl study.

—————-

Pa AARMEMAMUMNI

HIG
POUL

aisha

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OU PRICES.

NEWC AN S
16 BURKETPHONE

cee
wee

9130 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nurs-

..

1:00 P.M.

.

7:30

.

8:00 P.M.

PRI PAI FO

~

CHR
Mentone, Ind.

The following is the

schedule of services:

Bible Study, --------

Sunday 9:30

Preaching --..------
Sunday 10:45

Communion --------
Sunday 11:30

Sunday Evening—

Singings and Preaching ------

7:30

Mid-week activities—

Prayer Meeting --

Thursday 7:

A BIBLE MESSAGE
By REV. E, COLEMAN RALSTON

Prophetic Signs of the Last Days
* (Continued)

Someone has said that the automo-

bile is another sign of the last days

for Nahem 2:3-4 says “the chariots

shall be with flaming torches in the

day of his preparation, and the fir

trees shall be terribly shaken. The

thariots shall rage in the streets, they

shall jostle one against another in the

broad ways; they shall seem like torch-

es, they shall run like the lightnings.”

Whether automobiles were meant or

not we know that the word for chariot

is “REKEB,” or vehicle, and certainly

we have seen the “proad ways” come

into their own in the past few years.

The word for flaming is “ESH,” mean-

ing fire, burning or fiery hot. Torches

is “PELADAH,” meaning the iron ar-

mor (of a chariot) sheathing, torch.

Rage is “HALAL,,, to make a show,

shine. Jostle is “SHAWEKAK,” to course

like a beast of prey, run to and fro,

jostle one against another. Torches in

verse 4 is “LAPPID,” to shine, 2 lamp

ot fire brand. Run in verse 4 is

“RUWTS,” to run, rush. Lightnings is

“BARAQ,” to gleam, flashing, glitter-

ing, and preparation is “KUWN,” mak-

ing ready, appoint. If we take these

Hebrew words in their literal mean-

ing it would seem that in the day that

God shall appoint, the vehicles shall

be of fire encased in steel. Today the

internal combustion engines and the

new jet- planes. ete. with

metal bodies, traveling the broad ways

clamorously roaring by plowing their

VAAN

|

church

30

AN EGGS

ANTI

AUNT

relia

CHU OF
or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW Verdin

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

=

gious gentile. Nineveh had wholly apos-

tasized from God and the message was

not a call for Nineveh to repent but

was a warning of judgment for “he

horns and making a show of prosper-

ity by their sleek, shining bodies, send-

ing forth gleaming light from reflect-

ed sunlight and powerful headlamps,

running to and fro, jostling one against

|

will make an utter end.” This is only

another, certainly fills the description

|

a proof that God will one day destroy

of what the prophet was saying. It is apostate Christendom as we find fore-

quite evident that he had no person told in Rev. 19:17-21 and as is also M

knowledge of anything that could have| found in Luke 17:26-27 & 30 which

fit the description in his day and even|reads “as it was in the days of Noe,

though he was ‘Pose the destruc-|so shall it be also in the days of the

tion of Ninevelt there seems to be a|Son of Man. They did eat, they drank,

prophetic character in his words of a| they married wives, they were given in

more remote event. The destruction

|

marriage, until the day that Noe en-

of Nineveh took place about a hundred) tered into the ark, and the flood came,

years after his prophecy and in precise- and destroyed them all. Even thus sha
ly the same way that Naheem said it it be in the day when the Son of Man is

would be destroyed. In scriptural type revealed.”

Nineveh stands as the apostat reli-

Vy
n¢

(To be continued)

In rendering our services, we al-

ways endeavor to give the very best

...
this fact is reflected in every

detail of the Johns organization.

..
our services are simple and beau-

tiful; every phase of direction con-

forming to the highest standards of

the profession

DAY OR NIGHT

Ambulance Service

Johns Funeral Home
Phone 103

Lady Attendant
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

‘Miss Betty Kramer spen the week

md in Plymouth.
Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend,

spent the week end as the guest of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. David Deamer and

family have returned to their home in

Chicago after being called here by the

death and to attend the funeral of

his father, M. F. Deamer.

The Misses Alice and Nora
’

Haines

spent Thursday and Friday in Misha-

waka.

O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy attend-

FAR LOA
3p years at 4% INTEREST

No
No
No

Application Fee

Appraisal Fee

Attorney’s Fee

No Commission
No Closing Fee.

The only cost is the customary abstract-

ing and recording fees.

COME AND SEE ME

» JOHN ISENBARGER,
N. Manchester. Indiana

ed the baseball game at Rochester on

Sunday afternoon.

Lou Grove, of South Bend spent the

week end here visiting his wife.

Frank Souther and Lloyd Souther

and son Jimmy, of Hammond, were

recent dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

O C. Montgomery and Lavoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and son are

spending some time in Kentucky.

Lonnie Walker, of Indianapolis, spent

the week end here the gues of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mrs. David Swihart, who has been on

the sick list, is somewhat improved at

this time.

Several from here attended the 4-H

Fair at Argos last week.

Mrs. Lou Miller, of Bourbon, called

on Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker Sunday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Page and family,

of New Albany, were called here Tues-

day by the death of Mrs. Page’s fath-

er, Mainam Deamer.

Philip Bryant and Glen Emmons,

who have been on the sick list for some

time, remain about the same.

Arthur Deamer, of Cedar Rapids, Ta.,

has returned to his home after being

called here to attended the funeral of

his brother.

Mrs. Odie Trussler, of Warren, spent

Sunday here the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Buddie Walker, of Indianapolis, came

jin Plymouth the guest of friends.

HYGR F PRODU

MAJ BRO DIVISI
Mishawaka - Indiana

WE BUY

Hogs Cattle, Calves and Shee at all times, and at best

market prices

TRY US

The next time you are ready to go to market.

MEAT SCRAPS AND FEEDING TANKAGE FOR SALE.

Bring in your Hogs Take back your Tankage on same trip.

Friday evening to sperd some time

here the guest of his grandparents,
Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Bob Kramer is spending a few days

Duck Hawk Vaaishing
Many bird watchers can testify to

the increasing scarcity of the Duck

Hawk, the Peregrine of falconry.

Egg-collectors are largely responsi-
Andy Kenzie is on th sick list. ble for this catastrophe.

a

L
.
A
5
6 SAF

Kosciusko County FLA
120 West Market

WARSAW, INDIANA
Phone 424

WH D YO WA I

FARM LOAN?

1 LO CO
FAI TREAT
CONVE PAYME
REPAYM PRIVIL
GO SERV

You get them all in Federa Land Bank loans.

MARTIN M. BASSETT, Secretary-
Elkhart-St. Josep NFLA

COME TO THE —

KOSCIU CO
FREE FAIR!

AUGU 2 T SEPTE
* RIDES & STANDS

& SPECIAL EVENTS

* 6 FREE ACTS DAILY

NE FAIRGROUND
ON BEAUTIFUL

WINO LA
NORTH SIDE — OPPOSITE DALTON’S

* EXHIBITS

* SHOWS
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Miss Prances.Clark has been in Mun-

cie and Indianapolis for the past week.

39@0

Mary Lou Jefferies visited Lillian

Nettrouer the past week.-

Oo@o0

Mrs. Jane Wilson, of Goshen, moth-

er of Walter Wilson, spent Saturday

evening with her son and family.
o@eo

Mrs. Charles Madeford, who has been

visiting the past two weeks with friends

in Hammond and Chicago, returned!
ispending the next few days at Lake-

home on Saturday.
o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grandstaff andi

sons David and Dean, of North Man-

chester, were Sunday evening guests

of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Warren.

oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison and Miss

Maridean Garrison, of Fort Wayne,

were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. FP Warren.

0@0

Mrs. Naomi Conrad, Miss Edna Lauer

and Miss Dorothy Lauer, of Warsaw,

called on friends in Mentone Saturday
evening.

Bee
r CO
erra eee

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stephenson and

Miss Lucy Bowser, of Warsaw, were in

Mentone Saturday evening.
o@o0

Mrs. I. F. Snyder spent the week

end with her son, Robert, who is sta-

tioned at Louisville.

o@0

Pyt. Kenneth Vangundy spent the

week end with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Vangundy.
0@0

Rev, and Mrs. A. G. Simmons are

side, Ohio.

o0@o0

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Delbert Kerlin, of Silver Lake.

0@eo

Mrs. Pauline Borton and children,
Sue and Rex, spent Tuesday and Wed-

nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mar-

shall. :

oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hoffer and

family, of South Bend, are visiting
Mrs. Hoffer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Rush.

oe@0o

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughters Rosalind. Annabel and Mrs.

Ken Foulke and Miss Margaret Knox,

of Bloomfield, are spending ‘the week

at Tippecanoe lake.

o@o

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone, Mrs. T. J.

Clutter, Mrs. Ralph Ward and Mrs. El-

ery Nellans spent three days shopping
in Chicago this week. While there they

visited the broadcasting studios during
the Breakfast Club and Chicago Varie-

ties program.
oeo

Capt. Dan L. Urschel, of Rome, Ga.,

was called home the fore part of the

Your Be Mark --

Our prices for live poultry have always been

as high—or higher— any other dealer. Take

advantag of a goo local market.

Jus give us a call when you’re interested in

disposing of your birds.

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
CALL 56 o 10 © 172

Mrs, Artella Teeter and sons of Al-_ Frederick Anderson, son of Mr. and

bion, visited her brother Nenian Kes- Mrs. Earl Anderson, underwent a tonsil

ler, and family, over Sunday. operation on Thursday.
o0@e0 o@eo0

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson and| Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johns and famill
daughter Mary Louise, spent Sunday} of Indianapolis, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

afternoon in Goshen, the gues of Mrs ald Fretz and son, of Fort Wayne, were

Jane Wilson. iweek end guests of the B V. Johns

0@e@o family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey and fam-

Mrs Esth Shoemak
ily, of South Whitley, and Mr. and;
Mrs. John.Hindbaugh, Miss Edna Jones

GENERAL INSURAN
PHONE 3 on 33

and Mrs. Emma Gardner, of near Lar-

will spent Sunday at the Artley Cullum

home. Afternoon callers were Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Wilson and two sons, of

near Delphi. »
MENTONE

Egg Shippers
°

ASK FOR SHIPPING TAGS AT THE COOPERATIVE

W Pa High Availabl Price
week to attend the funeral of an uncle,

John Honius, of North Manchester.

The deceased was a brother-in-law of

Mrs. Charles Urschel, and died Sunday.

Funeral services were held Wednesday

at North Manchester. Capt. Dan plans
to take his mother to Ford hospital at

Detroit Friday for examination, and he

will then continue on to Georgia.

for

LARGE HENNERY WHITE EGGS

LARGE HENNERY BROWN EGGS

MEDIUM WHITES and BROWNS

WE PAY FOR ALL SHIPMENTS PROMPTLY
ON ARRIVAL

Shi to

A. Koch & Sons
(Established 1907)

143 READE ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

REFERENCES

National City Bank of New York, City Hall Branch; Central Hanover!

Bank & Trust Co., Jey Street, N. Y. Member New York

& Chicago Merchantile Exchanges

LICENSED AND BONDED B

At hame—Any flavor—Delicious —Smooth
=No ice crystals—No cooking—No re-

whipping —No scorched flavor — —

Inexpensive —20 recipes in each 15 pkg.

Please send this ad fo free full-size sam-

ple offer, or buy from your grocer.

LONDOND
Brand Homemade Ice Cream

STABILIZE
LONDONDE - 835 HOWAR SA FRANCIS 3 CALI

i

the Bell Blue Book. To get your copy

send 10c with your name and address to—

BAL BROTHE COMPAN Muvacie Ind.

| ainsi

aaa

st
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which everybod

WINS!
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M SA [DO SMI
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WITH THE 38TH (CYCLONE) DI-

Mr Sarah Em Cook, 76, died atl ON LUZON.—Not all of the

ae Bo ed wee pa a. Japs still hiding on Luzon were una-

ing of the arteries, She ha been’ ill
ware of the Japanese surrender offer.

ifeeawtanilis, Bhe wa bore In-Ebscinse
ts oh RNS SURRENEred to OEE PS

. vision patron told the men that he was

ko county Oct. 25, 1868 the daughter
not surprised at the news

of Jonas and Catherine Harmon and
”

lived all her life in that community.

June 11 1896, she was married to Orr

The English speaking prisoner said

he had heard about the Jap proposal

:
|

Shortly after it was made and thought

ao he i ch of Cook&#
that Japan had already surrendered.

ape :

i “I decided to give up and let the Amer-

Surviving relatives include her hus-)
. ; i 5 D

band; three daughters, Miss Vera Cook, rae tall] ome, he told 7 nad &l

;

;

Smith of Mentone, Ind. “Now I would
of Warsaw, Miss Edith Cook, of Chica-|).

k
cate

o, and Mrs. Gladys Clark, of Warsaw;
like to. go hac

.

home to my family.
B® ‘ + Smith calmed his nerves with an Am-
two sons, Paul Cook, of Palestine, and ian cigarette and a cup of water
Robert Cook of Rochester; eight grand | Smith - ember ‘of Teiauar
children; two sisters, Mrs. Arthur! 5

i
7 Company, 152nd Infantry, is the son of

Stookey, of Warsaw, and Mrs. Nora
Mrs. Ruby Smith.

Moore, of Oakland, Calif.

Funeral services were held at Cook&#
Vourirs JAW BROKEN WHEN

Chapel at two p. m. Monday, with,
RUN OVER BY WAGON

Rev, Earle Naftager officiating. Burial
:

was in Cook’s cemetery.

ROO HEL
38T MO U

WITH THE 38TH DIVISION ON

LUZON.—A rifle company in the 38th

Division&#39 151st Infantry, of which Pri-

vate First Class Ver] E. Roose, of Ply-

mouth, Indiana, is a member, has kill-

ed more than 130 Japs and captured
72 prisoners during mopping-up opera-

tions in the Sierra Madre mountains,

Edward King, 21 son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred King of route 2, Rochester, is in

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester with

serious injuries, following an unusual

accident Friday night, according to a

story submitted by the Newcastle re+

porter.
The youth was aiding in hauling bal-

ed hay from the Sam Powell farm,

three miles north of Rochester on road

31. Two wagons, hooked together, were

being pulled by a tractor, driven by
Harold Maddux of near Athens.

Don Nichols, 20, was riding on the

front wagon with King, and as they
reached the farm of Nichols’ parents,

54 miles northeast of Rochester on a

August 29 1945

T CLOSE
LAB DA

All departments of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association at

Mentone will be closed on Monday,

September 3—Labor Day. It has

been the policy of this organization
to grant its employees the privilege
of enjoying this holiday set aside

especially for the laboring classes

of the Nation.

ST 4- FAI
SE 3 4

U. C. Brouse, Kendallville, president
of the Indiana State Fair Board, states

he is mighty proud that every effort

possible is being made for the boys

and girls of the state of Indiana to

have a real 4-H Club Show on the In-

diana State Fair Grounds, the section

reserved by the board, September 3rd,

4th and 5th.

Mr. Brouse states that the 4-H Club

Booklet is now ready for distribution.

Any boy or girl interested in 4-H work

should see his county agent in regard

to this show or write to Orval C. Fratt,

secretary of the Indiana State Fair,

Room 332, State House, Indianapolis,
Ind., for a catalogue which gives in de-

tail the prizes offered in each depart-

ment.

The calves, colts and chickens will

be housed again this year in the Light

Harness Horse Barn, the sheep and

swine in tents, and the 4-H Clothing

exhibits, Canning, Baking, etc. will

Subscription— Per Year

LIO ATT
CHA ME

A large and representative group of

Mentone Lions, their wives and guests
attended the charter night banquet of

the Cromwell Lions club Tuesday even-

ing. Several hundred were in attend-

ance and the program was entertaining
and interesting. Melville Blaiseing, of

Goshen, was toastmaster, and h sel-
dom lacked the proper words or stories
for any and all situations. Byron Bla-

lock, representative of Lions Interna-

tional, was the principal speaker of the

evening. H. V. Johns, of Mentone, led

the singing, ani Sherman Bybee pre-

sided at the ivory sound board.

The next regular meeting of the

Mentone club will be Wednesday even-

ing, Sept. 5th.

Y F. MEETI
HE S

Saturday night, Sept. Ist, at 8:00 p.

m., the Tri-County Youth for Christ

will have another unusual program at

the Baptist Church in Mentone. Dr. J.

Palmer Muntz, director of the Winona

Lake Bible Conference, will be the

speaker.
Special vocal and instrumental num-

bers, singspiration, bible quiz, the Y.

F. C. Party Line, and other audience

participation will be featured on the

program.
You will surely miss a great time if

east of Manila.

The company, which has taken part

fh several Luzon battles, bags Japs al-

most daily in its extensive patrolling

up the towering hills near Siniloan

Barrio.

Pfc. Roose is the husband of Mrs.

Freda Roose who resides at Mentone,

Indiana, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Roose, 700 West Washington S8t

Plymouth.

Mrs. Floyd Elliot and daughter Joan,

of North Manchester, and Mrs. Walter

Mulford, of Plymouth, greeted friends

in Mentone on Thursday.

county road, King lost his balance. He

fell under the wheels of the second

wagon which passe over his head.

His upper jaw was broken under the

nose, he suffered a cut on the right eye

and a possibl brain concussion.

It was thought King had tried to

reach up to an overhanging branch of

a tree for a walnut, or to protect his

face.

It is reported that Rev. E. E. DeWitt,
of Larwill, who has been qui ill, is not

much improved. However, he has re-

turned to his home from a Ft. Wayne
hospital.

j

you are not there. Everyone welcome.

be shown in the Coliseum. Along with

this, there will be free acts in the Coli-

seum every afternoon and evening.

Mr. Brouse is in hopes every 4-H

Club boy and girl in the state will plan

to spend at least a day or two at this

club show. It will not only be a vaca-

tion trip, after the many long hours

they have spent farming this year, but

it will prove very educational as well.

WARSAW MAN DIES

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

William Griswold, 60 janitor at the

Warsaw high school, whose wife died

July 15 was instantly killed about 9:30

a. m. Sunday when his speeding car

hit a tree on the Chapman lake road

about four miles northeast of Warsaw.

Griswold suffered a broken neck, frac-

tures of both legs and many severe cuts

about the head.

NEWS?—PHONE 38

Mrs. Claude Brant and son Ray, who

is home on furlough, and Mrs. Howard

Repke, all of South Bend, spent last

Thursday with Mrs. Brant and Mr. and

Mrs. Homer Blue.
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LOC NE
Miss Shirla Fitzger spent Sunday

afternoon with Miss Ethel Johnson at

her home in Etna Green.

0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Klink were Sunday

gue: ts of Rev. and Mrs. Hil. Mr. Klink

led ihe singing in the Methodist churci

Sunday merniug.
o@0

Sunday gues.s of Mr. and Mrs. Rea

H. Ward were Mr. and Mrs. Paul O

Fritz of Evanston, Ill: Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Raney. Mr. and Mrs. Albert

N. Smith and family, Mrs. Esther

Blaine, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Caley and

family, Harvey Davis, Jr., Miss Ber-{

neice Haupper,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McComb of Fen-

wick, Michigan.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMEN

HELP WANTED—Apply at once at the

Mentone Dressing Plant, M. F. Todd.

FOUND—Key case and keys. Owner,
may have same by paying for this;

advertisement.

FOUND—Ring at outdoor movies. The

owner ma secure same by identify-

ing and paying 25c for this advertise-

ment. Co-Op. News offiice.

FOR SALE—500 Manwaring strain

White Leghorn pullets, just begin-

ning to la Ernest Igo, Mentone.

PEACHES FOR SALE—Will ripen some

time next Week. Place order now.

Also a few tomatoes. Muffie’s Or-

chard, Mentone lp

FOR SALE—200 White Leghorn Pul-

lets, started March first. Kesler strain,

now laying. Rea H. Ward, phone
4 - 83. Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE-.150 New Hampshire Red

Pullets, four montis old. Lawrence

Butt, two miles south of Sevastopol,

phone Mentone on 96. 1

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
ana

Home Baked Pies

Gur Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

acmn
iscaan
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Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Herendeen visit-
ed Sunday with Mrs. Herendeen’s aunt,
Mrs. Cora Pearse at the McDonald hos-

pital in Warsaw.

0o@0
Lloyd Rickel, Mentone’s postmaster,

was stricken with an attack Sunday
morning while at the John Cigar Store

and was taxci to his home. He is still

at home but jrietds report he is much

improved.
0@0

Judy and Linda Hamman each re-

ceived a pair of wocden shoes from Hol-
land. The tops of the shoes are bright
red leather with wooden soles. They
were sent by Stafi-Sgt. Hamman, who

has been staticned with the Army Air); Mrs. Earl Shinn, after returning from

Corps in Europe the past 26 months.| Europe. Jack—who always requested
He is expected home soon by the mem-; spot in or near Indiana when he was

all of Fort Wayne, ana |

bers of his family at Burket. He also asked by army officials what hospital
sent a number of other articles such as& he preferred—was assigned to one in
linens, dishes and pictures.

0@0

day furlough with his parents, Mr. and

‘bi of evidence that bears out our con-

FO Jack Shinn is spending a 30- clusion that a “brass hat” is something
supported by nothing.

D Da A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA.

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

7 CROVCELUVVAT

TUT

ALAA AANT ONIN AIN NIAAA

AMORAOAN

f

Crows Bombed

Oklahoma is upholding its reputa-
tion as the outstandi crow-bomb-

ing state of the union. A recent re

lease from there tells of a crow

roost bombing last month near

Oney. Two hundred forty-two bombs

were set off, and an estimated 65,00
crows bit the dust.

“nearby” Texas. This is just another

REFERENCES:

LAWYERS TRUST CO.

DUN & BRADSTREET

How About The Future
Today there is no problem to get the best prices for eggs.

But, tomorrow and in the future, you will need a dependable, fi-

nancially responsibl firm to ASSURE you consistently HIGHEST

prices, and prompt payments.

That’s why it will PAY you to ship your eggs to us TODAY.

It will more than REPAY you TOMORROW.

loomfiel Butte &EgC
28 HARRISON STREET

lé4th St. & 8th Ave, N. ¥. C.

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES

(Ask for our shipping tag at the egg-

NEW YORK 13,

BONDED and LICENSED

by the

STATE OF NEW YORK

MEMBER:
N. ¥. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE



Banner Layer-Breeder Mash

BREE MAS A LAYI MA PRI

‘WHAT&#39; GOOD FOR A BREEDER MASH IS PLENTY GOOD FOR A LAYER MASH”

Ho can we it?
| WE DO IT BY USING THE BEST SIMPLE FEED INGREDIENT PLUS THE RIGHT VITAMINS AND

MINERAL FORTIFICATION.

GOOD HEALTH AND MORE EGGS.

Price $3.55 =.
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1S eames

b tcrearvers

“*We thank the sponsor of this program for relinquishing
his time so we can bring you a news bulletin.”

LOC we
Miss Louise ayer o Warsaw, was

the guest of friends here on Sunday.
oe@o

Raymond Lash had his tonsils re-

moved last Wednesday.
o@eOo

Mrs. Ona Blue and Mrs. Keturah

Brant spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Rea H. Ward.

0@0

Doneta and Neva Riemenschneider,
of Fulton, spent the past week with

their cousin, Grace Rans.

o@eo
Mrs. George Borton and sons Larry

ard Lynn, of Huntington, spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Mrs. Martha

Wels and Mr. and’ Mrs. Ira Borto
0@0

The Misses Stella and Vera Elick. of

Fort Wayne, were guests of their broth-

er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Elick,

lust Wednesday and Thursday.
@o

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hughes, Mrs.

Vadis Ward, son Teddie and daughter
Jackie were entertained to a lovely fis t

Supper at the Home of Mr. and Mrs

L. M. Elick on Monda evening.
o@0

Bill Petro, R alph Arnsberger, K. A.

northern Minnesota—and we rather

suspect they&# e up in western On-

tario.

Riner and Charles and Miles Manwar- |

ing are on a fishing trip somewhere in T

Mr.. Mre. Eve 1one. B
Teul were in Argos Sunday evening.

o0@0

Miss Ruth Lash spent the week end

in Chicago.
oe0

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shivers, of Ar-

gos, were in Mentone on Tuesday ev-

ening.
a oe@0

Miss: Wilma Workman, of Warsaw,

spént a few day last week with her

grandpare and family, Mr. and Mrs.

David Ellsworth.

oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jensen a
two-children of Garret,. called o

friends in Mengpn on Friday. Mrs..
Jensen was the former Miss Betty Hol
loway.

0@0

Mrs J. R, ‘Hatfiel and sons Ira

Thoma and Richard Allen and grand
daughter Joyce Marie West of North

East, Pa. have returned to their honie

after spending the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borton.

H DA D
OFFICE HOURS:

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. except Wedn
day and Sunday (a

&2 to 9:0 P. M Tuesday Thu
:

. day and‘ ‘Satur
PHONE 20

AUTOMOBILES
Will soon be on the market again
alon with Refrigerators Radios
Washers and other Home Appliances

Recognizin the established custom

of purchasing on the deferred pay-
ment plan we are equippe to handle

this business.

Eefore you trade cars or purchas any
new appliance inquire about our

LOW COST FINANCING.

Finance your purchases at home
where it is most convenient.

You will appreciate this service and
We will appreciate your business..

FARM STA BAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Nl

een ee

the year around.

et

at our warehouse.

EGG oy
CY WIDE.

GROC PURCHA C -
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Who own and operate 10 retail Supe Self Service

Stores, are in a position to receive and handle your

entire production the year around.

Ce iit ns .

somm
Because we retail all of our eggs in our own retail

stores, we can afford to pay you more for your eggs

Checks are mailed the same day the eggs arrive

W are Licensed and Bonde
REFERENCES: MONTROSE INDUSTRIAL BANK, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

Member N. Y. Merc. Exch. — Give us a Trial

CITY WIDE GROCERS PURCH. CO.
HERMAN EPSTEIN, Prop.

= SHIPPI TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG C



MATERNITY BENEFITS FOR

SERVICEMEN’S WIVES

A serviceman’s wife may apply for

maternity care and care for her baby,
under the emergency maternity and in-

fant care program, even after her hus-

band has been honorably discharged

promoted, or demoted, provided she

Was pregnant during the period when

he was in one of the four lowest pay

grades of the services or was serving
as an aviation cadet. On the same ba-

sis, she may apply if the husband and

father is a prisoner of war, missing in

action, or dead.

This clarification as to who is entitl-

ed to care under the government’s em-

ergency maternity and infant care pro-

gram was made by Dr. Robert E. Jew-

ett of the Indiana State Board of

Health, which administers the program

under plans approved by the Children’s

Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor.

The new interpretation, Dr. Jewett ex-

sPlained, is in accord with a recent Con-

gressional recommendation designed to

exterd the benefits of this program to

wives who fail to make application for

themselves and their infants before the

status of their husbands is changed.

Paint Around Duor Knobs

Paint around knobs on doors and

cabinets, window fastenings and

other spots which get hard wear and

are easily soiled, can be given added

protection by waxing such areas.

Such spots can then be kept clean

without abrasive action on the paint
or enamel.

THERE IS

but one- stan

dard of our ser-

vice, and this

standard co n-

sists of giving

full value for

every dollar re-

ceived.

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

That&# what the winsome little gay nineties housewife

would say if she could step out of her chromo frame

and see the time- and labor-saving appliances
of today... and learn about Electric Service how

abundant and chea it is.e -and when you com -

the simplicity, ease and convenience of modern electri
housekeeping with what grandma had to go through

...and figure what a bargain Electric Service

really is you& probably use the modern

version of “lan’ sakes’ and say, “Hs swe CH!”

VE y
5

NORTHERN INDIANA ZH P hie (Or Ue
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Miss Wreatha McFarren has —,
to Mentone to take over her duties as’

an instructor in the Mentone schools

after spending the summer working at

Alexandria, Minnesota.

HUM YO
AUTO

je Save Money—Buy Cooperatively. |

=
Discontinuance of gasoline rationing

will bring difficulties to motorists ac-

cording to Mr. Charles M. Hayes, presi-

et

dent of the Chicago Motor Club, who

| peinted out that more than 5,00 cars

15 years at 4°% INTEREST | a day are going off the highways now,

that the average age cf cars on the road

No is eight years and that with additional

No mileage being checked off on speedome

N -

‘ters the parade to the junk yards will

o Commission be accelerated.

No Closing Fee. “It is estimated,” said Mr. Hayes,

The only cost is the customary abstract- “that the first six million cars off the

ing and recording fees. assembly lines will be taken up by those

COME AND SEE ME who must have automobiles, such as

JOHN ISENBARGER, physicians and clergymen.

N. Manchester. Indiana
“There is a market for eighteen mil-

Application Fee

Appraisa Fee

Attorney’s Fee

VC emt 3

Tec
Special Sized for Lon Three: Econ _

Will last entire season anaes

Yat: |e So ace TI

aev Work and Money...

LAYING HOUSE

AND NEST

eon 1 dry nests... giving you clean

eggs and TO prices.

CAL U TODAY... PLA YO vs

eee

BA
MILLS & POULTRYMEN

lion potential buyers which is going

to keep the average man standing in

line a long time. Motorists who are now

rejoicing over the lifting of the ration-

ing will be wise if they use care in their

driving and if they are quick to have |
necessary repair work done. Sell them

“Naturally, extended touring is going,

to come into being, which means that,

worn out cars plus additional miles of

travel will not only cause cars to de-!

teriorate faster but that accidents will, ECONOMY BAG WORKS

increase. The lifting of war-time re-

strictions will result in additional ac-
|

cidents unless great caution is used.

“acedent statistics show that the

number of fatalities in automobile in-

jury accidents increases tremendously

with increases in speed At 20 miles an

hour there are 12 fatalities in each

1,00 injuries. But at 51 miles an hour

and over there are 92 deaths—nearly

eight times as many. Evidence of this

was démonstrated when the national

spee limit of 35 miles an hour was

made effective. Traffic deaths dropped

43 per cent.”

before the decline, which

will be soon.

—SHIP TO—

139 Oakley Ave.,

MISHAWAKA, IND.

te The Cooperative system points the

way to a more abundant life for

all.

—_=__

a

BL
BARB SH
NOW OPEN SIX DAYS

A WEEK.

Two operators every day except

only one on Mondays.

Ope FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Evenings Only.

Clear Floor
\

Before using the vacuum clearer,

all bits of glass. pins, tacks an

similar hard or sharp objects should

be picked up from the floor. The

cleaner was not made to pick up

such large items which may dam-

age the fan and even the motor

mechanism.

————

PARRA

ANAL

VAAAEHTAATAA Te S

I

Ne ITeAAIe ae aTT ISI I

CLARK’S
& & & Rome-Owned

——_——_——————

SPINER QUALITY AT Paha as ces oes COAST TO COAST

DAWN TISSUE .........0: ee 4 rolls 92¢

PEACHES, in syrup, No. 2 1-2 SIZ oe 29¢

Dozen cans .....ccccccccecereeeete
is

$3.25

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS— Vegetable Chicken &

Noodle. Keep a suppl on hand.

SANKA COFFE ........: se 39¢

EARLY JUN PEAS ........0-: es
doz. 1.89

BROADCAST REDI-MEAT .......:20
ee 37¢

VERLSWEET SYRUP «2...
76-02. 59¢

PURE BEVERAGE SYRUP ......-00--5 16-0. 39¢

(Orange, Grape, Fruit Punch)

BALL JAR zine lids ........-----005
doz. qts.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

VEEeGN

EG

Ee

Judy Clutter is having a severe at-

tack of asthma.

0@0

Mrs. Rosamend Jones, of Indiapo-
lis, was the week end guest of Mrs. K.

A, Riner.

O@o0

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker were Sun-

day evening guests of Fern and Ruth

Petry.
0@e0

Forrest andMr. and Mrs. Kesler

daughters were Sunday evening call- Snyder at Pierceton, Russell Kerlin and

ers of Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward.

o Me)

Capt. Donald VanGilder and family.
and Col. Price, of Camp Atterbury, and

Mrs. J W. VanGilder of Chicago, were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Cora VanGilder.

© Shi Your EGG

Hentz & Gra Inc
Establish 1912—

y17 Jay St, New York

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS:

} OFFICIAL TRUCK TIRE IN-

SPECTORS OF KOSCIUSKO CO.

The following are the official O. P. A.

truck tire inspectors of Kosciusko coun-

|
ty, according to a release by the War-

{sa panel:

HL A. Ford, Earl Smalley, R. E. Mad-

den and V. H. Summerlin at Warsaw;
D. B. Garman at Claypool, Christ Kam-

merer, Jr. at Leesburg, Cloice Paulus at

ithe Northern Indiana Cooperative Sta-

tion at Mentone, C. S. Myers at Mil-

ford, L. R. White and Carl Kissinger
at North Webster, L. W. Mort and Fred!

Clyde Sells at Silver Lake, and J. M.

Rapp at Syracuse.

board has reaeived information from

the district office at Indianapolis that,

implement and industrial:new tractor,

tires are removed from rationing as of

August 21, 1945; and it will not be

necessary to submit a Certificate
War Necessity with truck tire applica-
tions.

FRED FOOR HOUSE ON

ROAD 25 DESTROYED

farm of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foor, south-

west of here on road 25, in Newcastle

township, burned to the ground Sat-

urday evening. Practically all the con-

tents of the house were destroyed as

PRIC AN SERV
Ne Poultr Dressi Plan

Phone 85

ST

It is also announced that the ration!

of

An eight-room frame dwelling on the’

well as foodstuffs in the basement. The |

eae YO T
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No one can Pay

No one can Serve

Butter and

WE ASSUME LOCAL

HIGHER PRICES

YOU BETTER

PROMPTEST RETURNS
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT-—-

VINELAND

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

Eq Cor

CARTAGE CHARGES

loss, estimated between seven and eight
thousand dollars, was partially covered

by insurance.

The blaze, which started from a de-

fective chimney, was discovered by Mrs.

“Budd” Barkman, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Foor. She and her husband re-

side with her parents and all of their

furniture stored on the second floor,
was lost. Some of the possessions of
Mr. and Mrs. Foor were saved.

‘

Rochester firemen, who were called,

fought the fire over two hours and pre-
vented it from spreading to nearby
farm buildings.

BOLINGER - GOBLE REUNION

The 39th annual reunion of the Bol-

inger-Gable families will be held on

Sunday, September 2 at Center Park,
in Warsaw. Carl Bolinger is president;
Mable Karback, vice president, and
Arthur Witham, secretary-treasurer.

State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
* JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

Builders of

Artistic Memorial
LETTERING — DESIGNING

Several on Display

PONTIUS MONUMENT
co.

Sherman Bybee Prop.

.
“EG WANTED
e Schlussel s Waldman

;

a NOHE PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CH

Mentone,

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Promptness and faithfulnes will
in success.

Will my children be faithful

to the church if they pattern their

faithfulness after me?
Morning Worship 10:00.

Subject: “The Church’s

Ground.”

Junior church at this hour.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

7.00

Evening worship 8:00.

Subject: “The Highway of Holiness.”

Prayer meeting and Bible study,

Thursday 8:00.

Bring your guests friends, and neigh-

bors to all these services where &

Proving

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Choir practice.

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—
Bible Study, 9:30.

Preaching 10:45.

Communion 11:30.

Singing and Preaching, 1:45,

Mr. Anderson, of Michigan, will de-

liver the messages next Sunday.

F. O. Fankboner delivered the mes-

sages, both morning and evening, last

Sunday.
Mid-Week Activittes:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

A BIBLE MESSAGE
By REV. E. COLEMAN RALSTON

Prophetic Signs of the Last Days

(Continued)

Last week we mentioned Luke 1 in

which Christ reveals some of the con-

ditions of the end of time. Matt. 24:-

31-39 also records that “as the days of

hearty welcome awaits you.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .....!
9:16 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible School wee
9290 AM.

Classes for all ages, including a nurs-

ery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............-

10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship....7:00 P.M.

Lecturer: Rev. E. C. Ralston.

Booster Band... 7:00 PM.

Mrs. Ralston, director.

Sunday Evening Service ..........-
1:80

Tuesday eee
8:00 PM.

Orchestra practice.
Thursday

Prayer meeting and Bible study.

Noe were, so shall also the coming of

the Son of Man be, for as in the days

that were before the flood they were

eating and drinking, marrying and giv-

ing in marriage, until the day that

Noe entered into the ark, and knew not

until the flood came and took them all

away, 80 shall also the coming of the

Son of man be.” The Greek here for

eating and drinking includes the art

of cookery, confectionary, and other

matters connected with luxury, rapine,

and riot. The design of these verses

seems to be that desolation should be

as genera as it should be unexpected

Notice that they “knew not” or con-

sidered not Noah’s warning til) it was

too late to profit by it. And “so shall

it be” in the days of the coming of

the Son of man.

Since the repeal of the 18th Amend-

ment, drinking is linked with eating

in a peculiar way. Drinks are suppose

to be served at table or while seated

at a counter in restaurants or taverns,

yet drinking and all that it fosters has

increased tremendously the last few

years. In spite of the fact that there

is an awakening among many peopl

v

HIG
POUL AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHONE 31 BURK

or Highest Prices

Prompt Returns

United
Egg

States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW LUNN, .

~

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own beak,

commercial
.

agenole

toward God there is today perhaps the

strongest hatred toward Him at any

time in the history of the world, not

only among some of the foreign coun-

tries but right here in our own so-

called Christian country. This hatred

has been hidden in the heart of the

world with but an occasional demon-

stration of such hate creeping out, but

now it is bursting out on every hand.

Just recently a young man was severely

reprimande for testifying in the fac-

tory where he works, and threatened

with dismissal if he spok the name

of God around his fellow workers again.

Nothing of course was said of those

who took the name of God in vain doz-

ens of times a day. God says that in

the last days “evil men and seducers

(or imposters) shall wax worse and

worse, deceiving and being deceived.”

They shall be “lovers of their own

selves, covetous, boasters, proud blas-

phemers, disobedient to parents, un-

thankful, unholy.” They shall be trait-

ors, trucebreakers, despiser of those

| that are good and lovers of pleasures

more than lovers of God.

The world will not be converted when

Christ returns. It will be found in the

same condition that it was in the day

of the flood. When the flood came, men

Sl were found absorbed in their worldly

pursuits, and utterly heedless of Noah’s

j|repeated warnings. They would not be-

lieve there was any danger. But at last

B\the flood came suddenly and “took

them all away.” All that were not with

| Noah in the ark were drowned. They
|

were all swep away to their last ac-

count, unpardoned unconverted, and

unprepared to meet God. And the Lard

says, “so shall also the comin of the

Son of man be.”

Just the other day one of our lgcal

citizens told me that he would never

forget one of the statements of the

minister who preache his father’s

funeral. It was “man’s worst enemy is

man.” This is true but sametimes man’s

worst enemy # himself. Remember the

text and store it O in our minds. Let

us not flatter ourselves and say there

is no danger, or that all the heathen
will be converted, and the earth filled

with the knowledge of God, before the

Lord comes. Let us not dream that the

end of all things cannot be at hand,

because there is yet much wickednes
both in the church and in the world.

The days of Noah are the type of the

days whe Christ shall return. Mil-

lions, even professing Christians, will -

be found thoughtless, unbelieving, God-

less, Christless, worldly and unprepared
to meet their God. Let us take heed

that we are not found among them.

(Continued)

—&lt;—$—$_$_$_$_——————_——_—_

POISON IVY
How to Kill It

Kill the outer skin. It peel off and

with it goes the ivy infection. Often one

application is enough. Get Teol solu-

tion at any drug store. It’s powerful.

stops itching quickly. Your 3$ back

tomorrow if not pleased Today a

Denton’s Drug Store. 4
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Good Ol’ Banner

40% Ho Supplem
IT’S HARD TO BEAT — BUT W DID IT!

We have taken the best of the old BANNER

40° Hog Supplemen and fortified it with the

best of th latest scientific knowledge to make a

superior supplement

IT’S HERE AGAIN

AND NOW YOU MAY OBTAIN BANNER

40% HOG SUPP

Ce TT

Pruning Trees Air Express

To prune trees, shrubs and Air express was officially intro-

bushes, use a sharp pruning knife,

|

ducec to the United States back in

a short pair of pruning shears, and

|

192 when a fast plane could fly

¥ a 16-inch general-purpose pruning

|

from New York to San Francisco in

saw. Keep the knife and shears

|

33 hours.

sharn with an oilstane

STOCK PARADE. HORSEPULLING CONTESTS.
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NO
is the time

to order

DEKA

Samuel N. Norris, Mentone, Ind. &

Lester White, Rochester, Ind.

Bourbon Fair

SEPTE 12-1 INCLU
WLS BARN DANCE WEDNESDAY

(2 shows—at & 9)

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Specia Acts during day. Two hour show each

evening. Trick Ford and Fire Works and

other high- Comed Acts.

SATURDAY EVENING —- HORSE SHOW.

South Bend Saddle Club, featuring saddle horse

quadrill and other high- events.

HYGR FO PRODU
CORP.

MAJ BR DIVISI
Mishawaka Indiana

WE BUY

Hogs Cattle, Calves and Shee at all times, and at best

market prices

TRY US

The next time you are read to go to market.

MEAT SCRAPS AND FEEDING TANKAGE FOR SALE.

Bring in your Hogs Take back your Tankage on same trip.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

e
~

Miss Elma Jean King and Miss Nora

Ella Rogers are enjoying a weeks Va-

cation
o@o

Mr, and Mis. Charles Nellans are

here from Vicksburg. Michigan, due to

the serious il!ness of George Nellans.

o Me}

Joan Ruse. of North Manchester, is

the guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas

Fitzgerald.
o@0

Mrs. I F Snyder was the guest of

her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. S. L Snyder, at Flint, Michigan

a few days last week.

o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker. Mrs. Fhi-

anna Thomas and Mrs Richard Staley

were guests of Fern and Ruth Petry

Saturday evening.

oe@O0

Mr. and Mrs. Paul ©. Fritz, of Evans-

ton, Ill, returned home Sunday even-

ing atter spending the past week at

Pretty Lake with her cousins, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Raney. of Fort Wayne.

They spent both week ends with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward.

‘And follow instructions in

the Ball Blue Book. To get your copy

send 10c with your name and address to—

BAL BROTHE COMPAN Munci Ind.

——T)

Mrs. J. W. VanGilder is spending a

week&# vacation with friends in Mentone

and Argos.
o@o

Thomas Fitzgerald and son, Thomas,

Jr. spent the past week with firends

in New York.
0@0

Sally Myers, of South Bend, and Sal-

ly Aker, of Warsaw, Were guests of

K. A. Riner’s last week.

o@e0

Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and son

Dicky spent several days in Pierce-

ton with Wayne Tombaugh.
oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Goodman, son

Kenneth and daughter Barbara, of St.

Louis, Mo., who have been visiting his

mother and other relatives in Mentone

and Gary the past two weeks, have re-

turned to their home.

o0@Oo

Mrs. Allie Lyon spent a couple of

days this week visiting with local friends

and relatives before going on to visit

with her daughter, Betty. Mrs. Lyon has

been in Oswego, New York with another

daughter and her family.
o@o

Curtis Riner and Harold Eaton left

Thursday for Everett, Michigan on a

fishing trip. Jake Gross and Walter

Wilson left for the same place Sunday

and Henry Konneck and George Craig

left for the same place on Thuurs-

day. “Hap” Utter will join the group

shortly. “Hap” will go by plane, court-

esy of the Herendeen Flying Service,

Mentone’s only air taxi.

NO Is THE TIME TO

BUILD RESISTANCE TO

COL
Take

VITAMI
EVE DA

Complete Stock of High
Potency Vitamins.

DENT
DRUG STORE

Mentone, Indiana

Your Bes Marke --

Our price for live poultr have always been

as high—or higher— any other dealer. Take

advantage of a goo local market.

Jus give us a call when you&# interested in

disposin of your birds.

TODD’S

Mento Dressin Plan
CALL 56 or 10 = 172

Frank Bidleman, son of Mary Bidle-

man, is in a hospital at Three Rivers,

Michigan with stomach ulcers.

oe@eo

Dora Goodman, who has been sick

for the past ten days, is slowly improv-

ing.
o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
oe Mrs. Olive Jones and Mrs. Wm. Cur- +

and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Elick spent less and Mrs. Miller, of Wabash, visited

eight days in Wellston. Michigan. They with Mrs. Elma Cattell Sunday after-

report many interesting side trips and! noon.

fishing fine. :

oe@eo

Mrs. Emma Felker, Mr. and Mrs.

Hoosey Eby, of Fort Wayne, Mrs. Rich-

ard Staley, of Lowell, Ind., and Misses

Fern and Ruth Petry were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker

and Mrs. Phianna Thomas.

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURAN

[MENT PHONE on 33

ncn nn i ee

Egg Shippers
ASK FOR SHIPPING TAGS AT THE COOPERATIVE

W Pa High Availabl Price
for

LARGE HENNERY WHITE EGGS

LARGE HENNERY BROWN EGGS

MEDIUM WHITES and BROWNS

oceanic ca
WE PAY FOR ALL SHIPMENTS PROMPTLY

ON ARRIVAL

Shi to

A. Koch & Sons
(Established 1907)

143 READE ST., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

REFERENCES

National City Bank of New York, City Hall Branch; Central Hanover==

Bank & Trust Co., Jey Street, N Y. Member New York
=

& Chicago Merchantile Exchanges

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORE

cic

Ag

cl




